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Abstract

Collins, J. S. H. & Rasmussen, H. W. 1992: Upper
Cretaceous - Lower Tertiary decapod crustaceans
from West Greenland. Bul!. Grøn/ands ge%~~ Unders.
162,46 pp.

Upper Cretaceous and Paleocene decapod crustaceans
are described from Nugssuaq, West Greenland; 14 gen
era, 3 of them new, contain 2 new macrurans, 13 new
brachyurans and a galathaeid, referable to a previously
described species. They form a mixed assemblage, al
though 7 of the brachyuran taxa and one of the macru-

rans are of burrowing species. Hom%psis dispar Ro
berts 1962 is transferred to Eohomola gen. nov. and a
new genus, Metahomola, is proposed.
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Dansk sammendrag

Decapode crustaceaer fra øvre Kridt og Palæocæn i
Nilgssuaq, Vestgrønland, beskrives. Fjorten slægter, 3
af dem nye, indeholder 2 nye macruraner , 13 nye brach
yuraner og en galathaeid, som kan refereres til en tid
ligere beskrevet art. De udgør et blandet samfund med

hensyn til iivsmåde, men 7 af brachyuranerne og en af
macruranerne hører til gravende arter. Homolopsis dis
par Roberts 1962 overflyttes til Eohomola gen. nov. og
en ny slægt, Metahomola, foreslås.

Imaqarnersiuineq

Decapode crustaceaer, uumasut qaleruallit Kalaallit
Nunaata kitaani, Nuussuarmi Kridt-ip Palæocæn-illu
naIaani, tassa ukiut 70 milliunit matuma siornatigut uu
masimasut allaaserineqarput. Ilaqutariit 14-nit, taakkua
akornanni pingasut aatsaat siumorneqarsimasut, im
mikkoortunik marlunnik macruraninik taaguutilinnik,
B-nik brachyuraninik taaguutiiinnik ataatsimiillu ga
lathaedinik taagutiiimmik ilaqarput, siornatigut immik-

koortunut allaaserineqarsimasunut assersuunneqarsin
naapput. Uumasut taakku inooriaasiat assigiinngitsoru
jussuuvoq, taakkuli ilaat uumasunut assaasartunut
ilaallutik. Uumasut siumorneqarsimasut nutaat tunnga
vigalugit uumasut qaleruallit ilaat ilaqutaariinnut alla
nut nuunneqarpoq ilaqutariillu nutaat Metahomola-mik
atsernissaat siunnersuutigineqarluni.
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Introduetion

The Upper Cretaceous - Lower Tertiary decapod
crustaceans from the Nugssuaq peninsula, West Green
land (figs 1, 24) described in the present paper, were
collected by the late Professor A. Rosenkrantz, Copen
hagen and co-workers in the cours~ of 18 expeditions to
West Greenland. The earliest expeditions, in 1938 and
1939, were supported by the Carlsberg Foundation,
Copenhagen and Den Kongelige Grønlandske Handel
(Royal Greenland Trading Company). Sixteen expedi
tions in the period 1946-1968 were under the auspices of
Grønlands Geologiske Undersøgelse (GGU, Geologi-

cal Survey of Greenland). A summary of the expedi
tions and their results was given by Rosenkrantz (1970).

Many workers have described fossils from the out
standing collections made by the Nugssuaq'expeditions
(see summary by Rosenkrantz, 1970; Henderson et al.,
1976; Kollmann & Peel, 1983).

In 1978 the late Dr. H. Wienberg Rasmussen took up
the study on the decapod crustaceans; a study which was
not finished due to his untimely death in 1980. The
present paper is based on the unpublished material.

Regional setting

The Upper Cretaceous - Lower Tertiary rocks of
West Greenland include both terrestrial and marine
sediments as well as vo1canic lavas and hyaloclastites.

I , ! I

5 km

The sediments occur on a series of islands and penin
sulas between 69° and nON, from Disko in the south to
Svartenhuk Halvø to the north. Together with outcrops

, , , ,

500 km

52'00'
, I

25 km

Fig. 1. Localities in Nugssuaq, West Greenland. Agatdalen includes the 'Sonja lens', Rundetårn and Jeepkløft. Turritellakløft
includes Scaphitesnæsen.
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Fig. 2. Paleocene
lithostratigraphy, Nugssuaq,
West Greenland. After
Kollmann & Peel (1983).

at Cape Dyer on Baffin Island, they constitute the only
onshore outcrops of sediments that were deposited in a
series of rift basins that streches from the Labrador Sea
to northern Baffin Bay. These basins formed along the
continental margins of West Greenland and Labrador 
Baffin Island and are related to the opening of the
Labrador Sea in late Mesozoic - early Cenozoic time.

The sedimentary succession in West Greenland is
more than 2.5 km in thickness (Henderson et al., 1981).
The sediments range in age from Early Cretaceous (Al
bian) to Early Tertiary (Paleocene) (see summary in
Pulvertaft, 1987). The outcrops are bounded to the east
by Precambrian basement rocks against which the Cre
taceous sediments have a faulted contact (Pedersen &
Pulvertaft, 1992).

Cretaceous non-marine strata, outcropping in the
eastern part of Disko and eastern Nugssuaq, are re
ferred to the Atane Formation. The non-marine sedi
ments are fluvial in the southern and eastern parts of the
area; westwards and north-westwards there is both a
lateral transition in space and an upwards transition in
time, through delta plain deposits with coal into delta
front deposits with horizons containing typical shallow
marine trace fossils and occasional bivalves and ammo
nites. In the south and east the non-marine sediments
are of Albian-Cenomanian age, while to the west and
north-west they are younger, in places possibly as young
as early Campanian (Pedersen & Pulvertaft, 1992).

Marine deposited, dark laminated shelf mudstones,
sandstones and conglomerates of Late Cretaceous to
Early Tertiary age are well exposed on the north coast
of Nugssuaq and on Svartenhuk Halvø, and are referred
to as undifferentiated marine Cretaceous shales (lower
part) and the Kangilia Formation (upper part) (Rosen
krantz, 1970). On the north eoast of Nugssuaq the Kan-

gilia Formation eomprises several members of eonglom
erates and shales (Fig. 2). The Kangilia Formation can
be followed across Nugssuaq and is reported from
southern Nugssuaq at Atå and from cuesta-like basins at
Asuk on Disko (Koch, 1959; Hansen, 1980). Erosional
unconformities, coarse channelised conglomerates and
sand-dominated units in this formation are reported
from severallocalities (Rosenkrantz, 1970; Pulvertaft &
Chalmers, 1990; Christiansen et al., in press). In central
Nugssuaq, the Kangilia Formation is overlain uncon
formably by the shallow marine Agatdal Formation,
comprising several members of sandstones and shales
(Rosenkrantz, 1970; Fig. 2). Several beds in these mem
bers are rich in marine fossils, in particular a horizon in
the Sonja Member, known as the Sonja lens.

The Cretaceous-Paleocene marine strata in the cen
tral and northern part of Nugssuaq have been biostra
tigraphically dated, mainly on the basis of ammonites,
dinoflagellates and foraminifera (Birkelund, 1965; H. J.
Hansen, 1970; Croxton, 1976; Ehman et al., 1976; J. M.
Hansen, 1980) and to alesser extent by inoceramid
bivalves (see Rosenkrantz & Pulvertaft, 1969, table 1).
Dating of the non-marine strata is less exact, but some
limits ean be placed on the ages of these by correlation
between the marine and non-marine strata and by fossil
plants and pollen.

Gregers Dam

Note OD localities

The most important outcrops are shawn in Fig. 1.
Upper Cretaeeous outcrops were described by Birke
lund (1965) and Lower Tertiary outeraps by Hansen
(1970) and F10ris (1972) (see also Rosenkrantz, 1970;
Henderson et al., 1976).
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Systematic palaeontology

Infraorder Palinura Latreille, 1802
Superfamily Glypheoidea Winckler, 1883
Family Mecochiridae Van Straelen, 1925

Genus Mecochirus Germar, 1827

Type species. Mecochirus longimanatus (von Schloth
eim, 1820) by subsequent designation of H. Woods,
1927.

Range. Middle Triassic to Upper Cretaceous.

Mecochirus rostratus Sp. nov.
Figs 3A-C, 4A-B

Derivation of name. With reference to the rostrum
which is larger than in any other species of this genus.

Diagnosis. - A Mecochirus with very long, pointed ros
trum with dorsolateral spines. Carapace thick, strongly
calcified and distinctly sculptured with more or less
forwardly directed spines on anterior and dorsal areas.
The postorbital ridge is weakly developed. The cardiac
region is divided by a depression into anterior and post
erior parts. The postcervical and branchiocardiac fur
rows run closely parallel from a nodose elevation near
the dorso-posterior margin. The antennal exopod has a
large scaphocerite with a long distal and small lateral
spine. AII pereiopods long and slender with a long,
slender, curved dactylus; no chelae and not typically
subchelate. First pereiopod with very long propodus.

Material. 2170 cephalothoraces from two horizons. Ho
lotype MGUH 21.580 and 1862 additional specimens
are from Maastrichtian concretions found as boulders in
the Late Danian 'oyster-ammonite conglomerate' at
Agatkløft, 405-410 m; 299 are from the same conglom
erate at western side of Agatdalen, 510-530 m; four
from above the river plain near Agatkløften; one from
the Kangers6q river bed; one from a profile on the
south side ofTurritellakløft; one from the Maastrichtian
of Ikorfat, 980-985 m; and one from the Upper Campa
nian of Brudkløft at Ikorfat, 550-625 m on the north
coast of Nugssuaq (Fig. 3).

AII specimens are found in dark grey to black calcare
ous concretions. Most of them are fairly complete with
carapace, abdomen and legs, but the very long first pair
of pereiopods are incomplete in almost all specimens,

only the proximal part being included in the concre
tions. It appears that all specimens are broken along the
dorsal midline and the rostrum is broken off, although
the parts are generally not much disturbed - as such,
they may well represent exuviae.

The carapace was exposed and measured from frontal
to posterior margins (rostrum excluded) in 687 speci
mens and showed a size range from 9.3 to 32.9 mm. The
size-frequency distribution shows a simple symmetrical
bell-shaped form with a mean of 22.1 mm and standard
deviation 3.4 mm. There is no indication of separate
size groups which could be age classes or successive
exuviae. It most specimens are exuviae, the ecdyses are
not bound to distinctly separate common size groups
within the population.

Description. Carapace subcylindrical, length excluding
rostrum about twice the dorso-ventral height, or slightly
less, with the greatest height dose behind mid-carapace
length. Neither the carapace nor rostrum undergoes any
allometric change of form during growth.

The dorsal midline is almost straight, entrenched at
the cervical furrow and rather less: between the anterior
and posterior parts of the cardiac region. Anteriorly the
ventral margin curves gradually upwards towards the
front, but has a slightly bulging pterygostomial area.
The posterior margin has a prominent, finely granulated
ridge, bounded behind by a smooth depressed rim, pro
jecting backwards in a lobe near the top of the branchial
region and the dorsal part of the margin forms an em
bayment along the cardiac region. The slender rostrum
equals about half of the carapace length measured be
tween the frontal and posterior margins. As preserved,
it is in all instances fractured at its base from the cara
pace, although generally not much disturbed. It is di
rected straight forward, although slightly undulant and
gradually tapers distally to a blunt point; deeply V
shaped in section, it is sulcate above, ridged below, the
width and depth of the sulcus increasing proximally
until on reaching the carapace it flattens and is divided
by a low median ridge starting just behind the frontal
margin. The dorso-lateral edges of the rostrum are pro
vided with sharp forwardly and outwardly projecting
spines that continue onto the carapace as carinae on
either side of the dorsal midline almost to the cervical
furrow where they curve towards the midline and, be
coming obsolete, delimit a narrow lanceolate dorsal
area which is divided by a low, narrow median ridge
lined with small spines and granules. The total number
of spines on either side of the rostrum varies from six to
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A

B

Fig. 3. Mecochirll.1" roSlrtlllIS

sp. nov. from lhe
Maaslrichlian al Agalkløft,

X 1. A: holotypc. MGUH
21.5HO, side vie\\'; 8:

paralype. MGUH 21.581,

dorsal vie\\': C: parat) pc.
MGUH 21.582. venlral
VlC\\'.

c
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Fig. 4. Mecuchirl/s ruslrl/II/s

sp. nov. from the
Maastrichtinn at AgntJal,

x I. A: paratype, MGUI-I
21.583, side view showing

d~lails of tilc rostrum; B:
paralypc, MCiUH 21.St(4,

vcntra! vicw showing dctnils
of l1laxil!ip~Js.

B

eight, af whieh three aeeupy the prajeeting Pflrt; they

are norma Ily alTanged opposile one another although

alternating exeeptions oceur. The ventralateral parts of
rhe rosrrum, are almost smooth, ar have low tubercle

(II rnidlenglh and a short oblique ridge ar row of luber
cics may run from the sides into the frontal margin. The

orbital margin is almost straight and the upper orbital

spine immediately under the rastrum is follawed by two

or three smal I spines forming an inconspicuous ridge
running back onto the carapace at a diverging angle
from the rostral carina; the suborbital spine set immedi

ately below has a smaller spine behind.

The cervical furrow forms a deep, rather broad de

pression with a ·teep posterior waU sloping very

obliquely downwards and forwards. to unite with the

antennal furrow which is distinct and reaclles the front
just below the antennal spine. The postcervical and

branchiocardiac furrows are very shaIlawand oblique;

running forward almosl parallel from in front af the

elevation bounding the posterior margin, they unite

with the hepatic furrow, the area enclosed by the fur

rows is depressed and a faint groove passes upward
from the postcen1ical furrow to the dorsal margin.

There is a row af three large, farwardly directed

spines decreasing in size and distance apart posteriorly

on the anterior part of the cardi,lC region. with addi

tional smaller spines and gral1Ules scattered over the

surface , and often there are faint irregular wrinkles
which, radi(lting from the dorsal midI ine. follow the

posterior margin. The branehial region is eovercd with
small more closcly crowded granules, irregular in form

and size, but generally in Ihe nature af elusters af very

small granules between larger irregular anes Ol' gran

ulatecl elevations. Fine densely erowded granule cover
the slightly tumid pterygostomian area and there is a
tendency for a single row of eoarse granules to border
the antennal furrow.

In same specimens where the branchiostegite has

been removed and the branchial epimeres are seen as a

fan of four folds forming the inner wall af tile branehial
chamber. The anterior fold is oblique and l"ollows the
ccrvieal furrow, while the steep posterior fold follmvs
the posterior margin.

The eyesralk is preserved and idcntil"icd in only a few

specimens. The antennule bas a large, almost pyriform

but flallenecl basal segment with a globular swelling an
the presumcd ventral side af the braad praximal part

containing a small cavity - apparently the statocyst 
opening an the flat dorsal side. Tbere is a rounded riclge

and a row af wdl scparatcd pits for the attachment of
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setae along the inner and outer edges, and adistal spine
in continuation of the inner edge. The two succeeding
elements are apparently smaller and subcylindrical; the
flagelIae have not been seen.

The antenna, and especiaIly the very characteristic
large, bifurcate and pointed scaphocerite, is well pre
served in many specimens. The coxa is rather short and
wedge-shaped with a large ventral tubercle for the an
tennal gland. The large basis is triangular in section, the
outer side forming a rounded ridge ending in aspine;
the segment is a little wedge-shaped with the ventral
side projecting. The first segment of the endopodite is
strongly wedge-shaped and attached along the inner
edge of the basis. The second segment is long, sub
cylindrical, the third is similar, but shorter. Part of a
long flagellum is seen in a few specimens; the first
segment of the exopodite is a small scale, seldom ob
served, but the second, or scaphocerite, is large and
forms a very long slender, slightly curved, forwardly
directed spine with a shorter lateral spine near the base.
The spine is triangular in section with a row of pores for
setae along the sharp convex edge.

The mandibles are retalned more or less in situ in
several specimens where the anterior part of the cara
pace is broken or was removed during preparation, they
form club-shaped elements with a strongly calcified tu
mid outer surface. There is a hemispherical lower end
with the gnathobase, separated from a pointed shaft by
an oblique furrow where the palp was attached. The
ischiognath of the rather large maxillipeds is stout, tri
angular in section with sharp margins, the inner of
which is dentate and there are numerous setae pores
along the ventral edge. The merognath is large, broad,
elliptical and much flattened with one to four spines
along the ventral edge. The carpus is conicai, subtrian
gular in section and curved, the proximal end almost
perpendicular to the rest of the segment. The propodus
is straight, subcylindrical to subtriangular with a flat
tened inner side. The dactylus is smaller and rounded
distally.

All the pereiopods have slender terminal segments,
or the first two pairs may be considered slightlY sub
chelate. The first pair is longer and has a larger diame
ter than the succeeding pairs; the length is about three
times that of the carapace (rostrum excluded) and the
distal end is generally not preserved within the concre
tion containing the rest of the animal, the diameter is
about twice that of the other limbs. The coxa is stout
with an almost flat, rhomboidal ventral surface divided
by a narrow furrow near the distal margin. The fused
basis and ischium has a distinct suture along which the
specimens are often broken; the segment is rather short,
subcylindrical and wedge-shaped, longer along the in-

ner side with a distinct distal inner spine, the surface is
granulated. The merus is long, about 0.7--0.85 of cara
pace length and about 3-4 mm in diameter, alittie
compressed and elliptical in section; spines along the
lower edge may form a single row or alternate in a
double row of 4-10, there are a few on the upper edge
decreasing in size distally and a few granules are scat
tered mostly on the outer side. The carpus length is
about half that of the merus, in section rounded to
subquadrate with four blunted edges, each with one or
two spines, its surface is granulated. The propodus is
very long, generally a little longer than the merus, but
the distal end is seldom preserved, it is similar in diame
ter and section to preceding segments, with a granulated
surface and a row of spines along the upper , lower and
outer edges. A ventral spine distally does not reach
beyond the distal end of the segment nor does it consti
tute an opposing spine or fixed finger. Thus the first
pereiopod is not typically subchelate. The long dactylus
is slender , compressed and curved with a median row of
closely placed setae pits on the outer side; it is as long,
or a little longer than the carpus and between a third to
a half the length of the propodus.

The second pereiopod is alittie smaller and more
slender than the first, there is a scattered surface gran
ulation; the large subtriangular coxa has a flattened
ventral face subdivided by a curved transverse furrow.
The short basis is wedge-shaped. The ischium is sub
cylindrical and obliquely terminated. The merus is slen
der, its length about 0.8--0.9 of that of the first pereio
pod and in diameter a little more than half, it is elliptical
in section with 4-5 spines equally spaced along the
ventral edge. The carpus is about one third of meral
length or less, strongly curved proximally, elliptical in
section with the greater diameter distally where the
joint with the propodus is almost perpendicular, there is
a spine at the upper and lower angles of the joint. The
propodus is almost twice the length of the carpus, or
half that of the merus, distinctly flattened with the grea
ter diameter equal to that of the merus and twice the
small diameter; there is adistal ventral spine and a row
of closely placed setae pits on the inner side of the
rounded dorsal and narrow ventral edges. The dactylus
is somewhat shorter than the propodus of the first pe
reiopod.

In contrast the coxa of the third pereiopod has a
rounded, less angular surface, as does the wedge
shaped basis; the ischium is a little less oblique at the
distal joint; the merus is alittie shorter and has a single
ventral row of 4 or 5 equally spaced spines increasing in
size distally contrary to the granules which decrease in
size distally; the propodus is almost smooth and the
dactylus lacks setae pits.



The fourth pereiopod is closely similar to the third,
but the merus is slightly shorter and has a row of 3-5
closely spaced spines along the distal part of the ventral
side, the median ones the largest.

The fifth pereiopod is somewhat shorter and much
more slender, diameter of merus c. 0.5-0.7 mm, and
propodus less. The surface is smooth or maybe slightly
granulated in proximal segments; there are no spines
except for distal ones on the carpus and propodus. The
dactylus is about half the length of the propodus.

The abdomen is long and subcylindrical, each somite
has the tergum transversely divided by two furrows into
a smooth anterior area, a more or less elevated median
area and a triangular posterior area; a low granulated
ridge flanked posteriorly by an articulating boss sep
arates each tergum from the pleura. The first somite has
the anterior furrow curved backwards along the project
ing lateral (pleural) ridges and uniting with a chevron
shaped posterior furrow; on each side of the lateral edge
is a slight incision. There are granules along the bilobate
anterior ridge of the elevated median area and a spine
on each side of the midline; less prominent granules and
a pair of smaller spines occur along the leading edge of
the posterior area. The second somite has a smooth
frontal area before a prominent transverse furrow
bounded behind by aridge with a pair of small dorsal
spines; a second furrow and ridge curve back to the
articulating boss. The third and fourth somites are es
sentiaIly similar, but the fourth has in addition to the
median pair of dorsal spines a few median - or a double
row - of granules or small spines along the midline, and
this arrangement is emphasised on the fifth somite in
which the anterior transverse ridge becomes obscure
and the median area is longer. The sixth somite has the
anterior areas small and depressed, the median area is
long with scattered granules and the anterior ridge is
replaced by a mid-dorsal row of tubercles.

The elongate pleura of the first somite are separated
not so much by a ridge as an entrenchment from the
tergum. The pentagonal second pleura are the largest
and partially overlap the margins of the first and third
pleura; the third-fifth become rounded in outline, while
the sixth is much narrower and foreshortened by an
embayment for the uropods. The second-fifth pleura
have a median lingulate area bounded by a depression
which is somewhat wider and shallower on the anterior
side, there is a strong, granular marginal rim and a few
scattered granules on the hinder part of the median area
and posterior margin, leaving the depression relatively
smooth. an the sixth pleura aridge takes the place of
the marginal granules.

The large rectangular telson has straight lateral mar
gins and a convex posterior margin; a node on either
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side of the dorsal midline is bounded by a furrow fol
lowed by a granulated ridge, pendant from this ridge
lower, much shorter ridges are united mediaIly by gran
ules then become almost obsolete as they curve towards
the posterior margin. Laterally, a much stronger ridge
extends from the middle of the curved ridge to the
posterior angle which is often armed with a small spine.
With the exception of the two ridges the surface has
scattered granules on the posterior area and there are
closely spaced feeble ridges radiating to the posterior
margin. The uropodites are attached to the pleural em
bayment of the sixth somite by short, roundcd undi
vided protopodites. The endopodite and exopodites are
broad , leaf-like, slightly oblique-elliptical in outline.
The endopodite is strengthened by a single median rib,
the exopodite has a median pair of blunt ribs and the
inner one continues across the diaresis, which forms a
dentate furrow, to the distal margin.

Discussion. Mecochirus rostratus differs from most spe
cies in this genus in having a long pointed rostrum with
lateral spines, relatively weak orbital and antennal
ridges and a depression between the anterior and post
erior parts of the cardiac region. The postcervical and
branchiocardiac furrows run back at a very low angle
towards the posterior margin, apparently not meeting
the dorsal line. The pereiopods are not distinctly sub
chelate, although in having a small distal spine on the
propodus opposing the long dactylus, the second pair
only may be described as slightly subchelate. The flat
tened propodus of the second pereiopod is 3--4 times as
long as wide and the propodus length of the first pereio
pod is less than the carapace length. Only the Upper
Jurassic M. marwicki Glaessner, 1960 from New Zeal
and has a simiiar rostrum, but this species differs in the
ornament of the carapace, the almost smooth abdomen
and the stout first pair of pereiopods.

A single somewhat fragmentary cephalothorax of M.
cro/ti (Ball, 1960) from James Ross Island, Antarctica,
the only other known Campanian species, is readily
distinguished from M. rostratus by the arrangement of
its major furrows. The two species represent the young
est known members of the genus. Meyeria? harveyi,
established by Woodward (1900) from unspecified Up
per Cretaceous of Hornby Island, British Columbia,
Canada, is presumably a Mecochirus, but the species is
considered a nomen nudum by Farster (1971). Accord
ing to Whiteaves (1903) it comes from the Nanaimo
group, equivalent to the Upper Chalk of England and
the Senonian of France.

Ecology. It was demonstrated by Farster (1971, p. 412)
that out of 32 species of Mecochirus for which informa-
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tion regarding the sediment was available, 25 are found
in elay 01' mud l:ither dark shales ar c1ayey coneretions.

Forster considered mo t of these speeimens to be dead
individuals rather than exuviae sinee pyrile along fi 

sures, opl:nings and ventral surfaee of the fos ils in

dicates deeay of organic tissue. Al o, the fossils are

generally preserved with tlle pereiopods directed for
wards not irregularly in all directions and the abdomen
is bent forward below the eephalothorax. This was tak

en by Fiirstl:r as indicative of presl:rvation after death,

although there is lillie information regarding posture in

dead bodics or exuviae among Recent manurans for

comparison.
The thin carapace was taken as an indication of a

hurrowing habil. although the very long first pereiopods

were considered to preclude lire in a burraw. It is gener

ally considered that most macruran deeapods may exea

vale and take . helter in simple, hort burrows, even if

they show no morphologieal adaptation for a burrowing
life. as was uemonstrated by Rice & Chapman (1971)
for Recent Nephrops. Bromley & A gaard (1972) re
ferred complicated systems of thalassinoid burrows

from the Lower J urassie of East Greenland to the aetiv

itYof Glyphaea rosel1kral1tzi Van Straelen, 1929, whieh

appears quite unfit for life in narrow ·tubes', eonsid
ering the rigidly calcified skeleton, the thorny ornament
and the long pereiopods.

The specimens of Mecochirus from llgssuaq are gen

erally preserved without pyrite and there is no indiea
tion whelher they were dead bodies or exuviae, but the

antennal seale. pereiopods and abdol11en are generally
preserved in almost natural position suggestive of dead
individuals. There i no indication whether they were

burrowers or not. but lhey are more trongly ealeificd

and have larger spines on the earapaee and ro ·trum than

other species of Mecochirus, and the first pair of pereio
pod ., although not extreme for the genus, seem long
enough to exclude a life in burrows.

Fig. 5. Lil11.1parUI (Podocrl/tes) spil/OSlIS sp. nov. from [he
Uppcr Campanian ol' lkorfat. Holotypc, MGUH 21.5115, dor
sal vic\V of the carapace, x I.

Supcrfamily Palinuroidea Latrcillc, 1802
Family Palinuridac Latrcille, lR02

Genus Linuparus \Vhite, 1847
Subgenus PodocraIes Gcinitz, 1849

Type species. Podoc;rates dllelmense Geinitz, 184<). by
monotypy.

Linuparus (Podocrates) spinosus Sp.
nov.
Fig. 5

Derivation of name. With reference to the stout spine .

on the earapace.

Dia~l1osis. A Podocrl/tes with large, stout supraorbital

and postOI'bital pine followcd by two median spines
and two pairs of spine elo e to the midline: there an;
three equidistant ·pines on each suborbital ridgc. an
the hranehial region the median ridge is strongly spinose

and the marginal spines decrea e in size and distance
apart posteriorly.

Materia!' The holotype (MG H 21.585) and only
known ~peeimen i' in a small calcareou. concretion
from the dark bituminous shales, Upper Campaniall. of
Brudkløft at Ikorfat, 550 m above sea-Ievel on the north

coast of ugssuaq.

Descriptiol1. The speeimen shows tbe dOl'sal surface of
the earapace between the supraorbital ridges, and part
of the branehial region. Thc portion of the earapace

anterior to the postcervieal furrow is weakl convex in

ide view. Large supraorbilal spines are united by a low

semicircular ridge and eaeh . pine is eontinucd back as a
slightly divergent ridge with a concave space between.

Behind the supraorbital pines th stout postorbital
spines eontinue the diverging line and between them is a

median spine with a larger one immediately behind.

Then follow two pairs of bluntly pointed, ridged spines:

the first pair set very dose to the midline. eurvc back

wards and outwards and graclually taper to obseurity in
a shallow depression: lhe hinder pair. slightly wide r
apart anteriorly, are longer and curve towards the micl

line po teriorly, terminating at the po teervical funow

where they are separatecl from one another by a sulcus.

Together the spines enclose a narrow fu iform area. The

anterior margin to either side of the supraorbital spines

is missing. External to the base of the upraorhital



RanKe. Lower Crdaceolls to Recent.

Range. Paleocene, Danian.

Genus Galathea Fabricius, 1793

Type species. Cancer strigosus Linne. 1761 by subse

quent designation Latreille, 1810 [ICZN opinion 434J.

Galarhea srrigifera Fischer-Benzon. p. 28. pI. 5,
fios 4-6.
C!alarhea srrigifera Fischer-Benzon; Segerberg.
p. 352, pI. 7. figs l, 2?
Galathea srrigifera Fiseher-Benzon; Glaessner,
p. 173 (sce also for other synonymies).

Galathea cf. G. strigiJera Fischer-Benzon
1866
Fig. 6

lnfraorder Anomura H. Milne-Edwards, 1832
Supcrfamily Galatheoidea Samouelle, IR19
Family Galathcidac Samouelle, lS19
SubfamiJy Galatheinae Samouelle. 1819

11\66

1900

1929

spines a rounueu, bardy elevaleu suborbitaI ridge bear
ing three equidistant spines curves to the posteervical

noteh. The lateral wall of the riuge is steep, and some
what eaneave. The postcervieal furrow is wide and deep
wit h the posterior wal! sloping steeply back throughout
its Icngth; il is broadly curved at the midline and ob
tusely V-shape I \O the suborbital ridge. The carapace
bchind the postcervical furrow is incornplete. The part

prcscrved has a median carina with three spines redue

ing in size posteriorly; the distance between the first and

seconu spines is about equal to the basal length of the
seeond and third spines together. On either side af the
foremost of these two spines is an enlarged granule.
There are five spines redlleing in size and distance apart

on the lateral margins and th surfaee between the
lateral margins and median ridge is regularly concave.

I\part from the bases of theo posteervieal furrow and
the groove betv"een the hindmost ol' the median paired
spines the entire sllrface is eovered with rounded gran
ulcs of scveral diameters generaily well separated, but
erowding the spines and ridges; on tlle branehial region

they tend to form longitudinal rows.

DiscLlssion. Linuparus (P) spino. LIS is sirnilar to I,. (P.)
ajricanlls Glaessner, 1932, L. (P.) schluteri (Tribolet,
]g74), L. (P.) f{rimmeri Stenzel, ]945, L. (P.) watkil'l5'i

Stenzel, 1945, and L. (P.) eocenicus Woods, 1925. in its

luberelilate surfaee ancl in the general pattern of spines,
but in L. (P) spinosus the spines are mueh stouter and
the two pairs of spines between the suborbital ridges,
and posteervical furrow are closer to the midline. Fur
thermore it dillers from L. (P.) alricanus and L. (P.)
grimmeri in having two median spines and astranger

ornament on the anterior part 01' the carapace; from L.
(P) schlweri, L. (P) grimmeri and L. (P) watkinsi it
differs in having only three spines along the suborbital
ridge. The supraorbital spines ol' L. (P) eocenicus are
unitcu by a ridge and the suborbilal ridgc has 3-5
spines, there is, howevcr, only a single elongate meuian

tubercle set between the postorbita] spines.

Marerial. A dorsal fragment ol' a carapace (MG UH
21.586) from the slightly consolidated sancl ol' the 'Sonja
lens' in the Agatual Formation in Agatkløften. NLlgs
suaq.

Remarks. The earapaee fragment is 6.0 mm in length
and 5.0 mm in width; the rostrum and lateral margins
are not preserved. From dose behind the anterior mar
gin to alittle behind the cervical furrow lhe surfaee

shows a pattern of undulating transverse ridges similar
to the Middle Danian G. striglfem from Fakse, Den
mark. The sharp eclges af the transverse ridges show a
fine and delieate erenulation and a row~of very small
setae pits on the steep anterior side. The posterior side
af eaeh ridge is smooth and flat, gently sloping. No

spines are preservcd an the dmsal surface and it is
uneertain whether or not the frontal area was gran
ulated.

Fig. 6. Ga/rl/hea cL G. slrigifera Fi cher-Benzon
from the Middle Paleoccne at Agatkløfl, 'Sonja

lens'. MGUH 21.586, dal' al view af carapace,
x 1. A
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Among fossil Galatheinae described the present spec
imen comes very dose to G. strigifera, but the variation
within species of Galathea is considerable and a safe
determination of small fragments is not possible.

Infraorder Brachyura Latreille, 1803
Section Podotremata Guinot, 1977
Sub-section Dromiacea de Haan, 1833
Superfamily Dromioidea de Haan, 1833
Family Dynomenidae Ortmann, 1892

Genus Dromiopsis Reuss, 1859

Type species. Brachyurites rugosus von Schlotheim,
1820, by subsequent designation Beurlen, 1928.

Range. Upper Cretaceous to Paleocene.

Dromiopsis granulata Sp. nov.
Figs 7A-D

Derivation of name. With reference to the granulated
surface of the median gastric region.

Diagnosis. - A Dromiopsis with rounded pentagonal
outline; lateral edge sharp, forming aridge with small,
well separated spines. Cervical and branchiocardiac fur
rows distinct, the branchiocardiac furrows stopping at
the conspicuously delimited cardiac region. Dorsal sur
face almost smooth with fine pores, and dose gran
ulation on the meso-urogastric region. The gastro-he
patic region is undifferentiated.

Material. Holotype, a carapace and associated chela
(MGUH 21.587). In an Upper Cretaceous, Maastrich
tian, concretion from the 'Oyster-ammonite conglomer
ate' on the west side of Agatdalen, 530 m above sea
level. Paratype, a longitudinally compacted carapace
(MGUH 21.588). 'Oyster-ammonite conglomerate', 10
cality III at alt. 510 m on west side of Agatdalen.

Description. The carapace is rounded sub-pentagonal in
outline, a little longer than wide, with the greatest width
just anterior to the cervical furrow, regularly tumid
transversely, in longitudinal section it is convex with the
highest point more or less coincident with the greatest
width. The front is damaged, but has most of one side
preserved to indicate a triangular form. The orbitofron
tal width occupies three fourths of the carapace width
and the large, broadly elliptical orbits form an angle of
about 85° to the midline. The upper orbital margin is
raised with no indication of an outer orbital spine; the
lower orbital margin extends alittle beyond the upper
orbital margin. The lateral edges are sharp, almost

ridge-like and the sides are moderately indined in
wards. There are three or four regularly placed spines
on the short, broadly rounded anterolateral margins
and three or four similar spines line the more gently
rounded lateral margin between the furrows. The post
erolateral margins are curved with a few granules dose
behind the branchiocardiac furrow; the edge is gently
rounded and leads by bluntly rounded posterior angles
to the posterior margin which is alittle narrower than
the front.

The cervical and branchiocardiac furrows are well
defined; the cervical crosses the midiine in a shallow
curve a iittle more than half the distance from the front,
then runs forwards and outwards in a gentle curve to the
lateral margin; crossing the margin it curves back to join
the branchiocardiac furrow. The branchiocardiac fur
row is bordered behind by a low ridge and terminates at
the margin of the elongate-pentagonal, slightly tumid
cardiac region dearly defined by a thin groove. The
post-cervical furrow, separating the epi- and mesobran
chiallobes (well developed in, e.g. D. rugosa Schloth
eim) is reduced to a short V-shaped spur off the cardiac
furrow and serves to delimit the posterior margin of an
otherwise undifferentiated urogastric lobe. There is evi
dence of very faint epigastric nodes at the base of the
front and two or three pits mark the sides of an other
wise undefined mesogastric lobe.

The dorsal surface is minutelyand dosely pitted and
there is a scattering of fine granules over the median
area of the gastric region; similar sized granules on the
cardiac region are loosely arranged in a cirde.

A right-hand chela is present in the nodule with the
carapace. By and large it agrees with the chelae of other
Dromiopsis and may be considered to belong to the
present species. The propodus is subcylindrical with the
inner side flattened, without a sharp upper or lower
margin; on the tumid outer surface are six or seven
longitudinal rows of granules with a very faint pattern of
short and irregular lines or depressions in between. The
fixed finger is about one third the length of the propo
dus; it is directed a littie downwards and inwards and
has a constriction proximally. A smooth concavity at the
proximal end of the opposing margin is followed by
three or four blunt cusps decreasing in size distally.

Diseussion. In its generaloutline and conspicuous fur
rows D. granulata rather resembles the Danian D. ru
gosa (Schlotheim); it differs in having poorly defined
gastric lobes, a prominent intestinal lobe and in being
much less granulate. A weaker cervical furrow, absence
of granular ornament, a flattened cardiac region and
large rugose or pitted areas at the base of the meso
gastric lobe serve to distinguish D. laevior Reuss, 1859.



Fig. 7. Drollliopsis gramt/ata sp.

nov. from [he MaaSlriehlian al

Agalkløfl. A-C: hololype.

MG H 21.5R7. A: dorsal vie\\';
R: side view. C: frontal view.

x 2; D: paratypc. MGUH
21.5/(8. ouler surfaee of right
ehela. X 3.

A
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D. elegans Reuss, 1859 may be readily distinguished
from D. granulata by its transversely ovate carapace.
Dromiopsis amerieana Roberts, 1956, Paleocene, Vin
centown Formation of New Jersey has a prominent in
testinallobe, but the cervical furrow is weaker and does
not extend to the lateral margins; it differs further in
having marginal spines placed only between the cervical
and branchiocardiac furrows, in having rather conspic
uous epi- and mesogastric lobes, and a poorly defined
cardiac region.

Roberts (1956, p. 8) stated that the trend in Dro
miopsis (from Dromiopsis gigas Forir, 1887) was to
wards a smooth carapace and a progressive reduction in
the number and conspicuousness of the furrows. In this,
he considered D. amerieana to be the culmination of the
development begun by the Middle Maastrichtian D.
elegans (which continues into the Danian) and contin
ued through D. laevior, while D. rugosa forrned a gra
nulose and markedly furrowed line.

The present authors were not able to verify the pres
ence of D. elegans in the Maastrichtian, but certainly,
Danian adult forms of that species normally have weak
grooves and a smooth surface. Dromiopsis granulata
has a decidedly weaker cervical furrow than either D.
gigas or D. rugosa and the surface granulation is finer,
almost restricted to the gastric region. These characters
together suggest that D. granulata forms a Maastrich
tian member of Roberts's (1956) D. amerieana line.

Sub-section Archaeobrachyura Guinot, 1977
Superfamily Homoloidea White, 1847
Family Homolidae White, 1847

Genus Eohomola gen. nov.

Derivation of name. Eos (early) + Homola.

Type species. Eohomola adelphina sp. nov.

Diagnosis. The carapace is longer than wide, quadran
gular, dorsal surface more or less fiat, spinose or tuber
cular. The rostrum is bifid and there is a transverse
metabranchial ridge extending from the widest part of
the cardiac region towards the lateral margin. Orbital
arrangement as in Homolopsis.

Range. Upper Cretaceous.

Diseussion. The only significant character distinguishing
Homola from the fossil genus Homolopsis is, according
to Wright & Collins (1972, p. 44), the single bluntly
pointed and downturned rostrum in Homolopsis, as
opposed to a bifid rostrum in Homola. In having a bifid
rostrum with well developed horns, the new genus is

distinct from Homolopsis. However, in addition to the
bifid rostrum Eohomola has a transverse metabranchial
ridge extending from the widest part of the cardiac
region to the lateral margin. This ridge is absent from
six, at least, of the eight European members of Homo
lopsis recognised by Wright & Collins, 1972 (the excep
tions being H. gibbosa (Schliiter, 1879) and H. tuber
eulata Van Straelen, 1936, the latter known only from
the anterior portion of the carapace), but present in the
North American species H. punetata Rathbun, 1917,
and H. atlantiea Roberts, 1962 (the latter placed in
synonymy with H. punetata by Wright and Collins,
1972). While describing his species Homolopsis dispar
Roberts (1962, p. 180) included a description of a bifid
rostrum, "freed from the matrix atter the plate figure
has been prepared", and this feature is clearly discerni
bie on (a plaster cast of) the specimen (made available
to J. S. H. C.). Roberts also drew attention to a metå
branchial ridge fused laterally to the cardiac region and
this is seen to extend slightly concave to the lateral
margin. In having these two eminently diagnostic char
acters in common with Eohomola adelphina, dispar
(considered by Wright & Collins, 1972 to be synony
mous with Homolopsis punetata) fulfils the require
ments for Eohomola and is here transferred to that
genus.

Eohomola adelphina Sp. nov.
Figs 8A-C

1970 Homolopsis sp.; Rasmussen in Rosenkrantz,
p. 425, ~26.

Derivation of name. Brotherly - with reference to the
relationship with Homola.

Diagnosis. Eohomola with the rostral horns long,
widely divergent and upturned; the transverse meta
branchial ridge is straight and extends to the lateral
margin.

Range. Upper Campanian to Maastrichtian.

Material. Nine carapaces. Holotype, a carapace
(MGUH 21.589) from a calcareous concretion found in
a boulder in the 'Oyster-ammonite conglomerate' on
the western side of Agatdalen, 510 m above sea level in
central Nugssuaq. Most of the boulders in this conglom
erate are of Maastrichtian age, but a few Upper Campa
nian fossils are also recorded, and this age is more in
agreement with the occurrence of two carapaces from
Ikorfat on the north coast of Nugssuaq. Additional
specimens, four carapaces from the 'Oyster-ammonite
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Fig. 8. EohOlllo!a ade!phiJla sp. nov.

A: hololypC. M JUli 2I.S~9. from

lhe Maastrichtian al Agalkløft. dor

sal view uf silicone rubber east of the

carapaec. x 2; 13: paralype. MG H

21.SlJ(). from lhe Upper Campanian

Maa"lrichlian. dorsal vicw. x 1.5; C:
p"ratype..VlG H 21.5lJ I. from Ihe
l ppcr Campanian MaaSlrichtian at

lkorfa\. dorsal vicw. x 3.

conglamerate' in !\gatkløften (405-410 m); two from

the Upper Campanian black hales of Brudkløft (625 m)

at lkorfat; a single carapace af uncerlain age from Sa

viarqat between 'iaqornat and lkorfal; and a small
carapace lacking any information regarding age ar local

ity.

Descriptivn. The carapacc is subquadratc in outline.

almost as wide as lang (excluding the ro trum) with
convex ides widest at the antcrior part of the branchial
region. Betweenthe prominent /ille horno/iea the length

is about one and ane third to one and a half times the

width. In section it is nearly flat longitudinally with the

front only slightly downturned; it is slightly arched

transverscly. smoothly rounded at the lateral margins

with deep sides inc!ined alittIe inwards. The orbitofron

tal margin occupie' about 6~6% of the carapace

width. The rost rum is ver)' prominent and forms a hroad
moderate to deepI)' grooved projeclion contil1Uing the
downward slope of the fronl. It is wide ly bifureated with

two long. upwardly directed pointed spines. The upper

orbital margin is ridged and has a stoul fonvardly di

rected median spine. a longer one at the outer angle and
a fine spinule at the lower ouler angle. The obtusely
angular eervieal furrow is deep and distinct. unbroken
at the midline and continuing to lhe margin wilh almost

no undulation round the meso- and protogastric labes;

helow the margin it curves back IO join the branchiocar·
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diac furrow below the somewhat bulbous epibranchial
lobe. The branchiocardiac furrow runs almost parallel
to the cervical as far as the linea homolica where it turns
abruptly forward for a short distance before resuming
its original course.

The triangular mesogastric lobe carries a large
median tubercle which may be either elongated or dou
ble-pointed, bebind tbis is a pair of small transversely
expanded tubercles. The anterior mesogastric process is
devoid of tubercles; it terminates in a point between
small rounded epigastric lobes each of wbich has a small
spiny tubercIe, and is constricted behind by the base of a
large forwardly hooked spine forming the inner of two
rising from each protogastric lobe; there is also a low
tubercle close to the angle of the mesogastric lobe and
cervical furrow.The hepatic furrow is deep at the mar
gin where it curves round the outer protogastric spine
when it becomes shallower and sometimes obsolete as it
curves round the inner spine. The hepatic lobe has a
similar spine to those on the protogastric lobe with one
or two granules near its lateral base, and there is anoth
er spine on the epibranchial lobe. The very short uro
gastric lobe, divided by a median furrow, is tumid,
almost ridged and sometimes has a few granules near
the midline; it tapers rapidlyas it curves round the base
of the mesogastric lobe. A deep depression separates
the urogastric lobe from the ridged extension of the
mesobranchial lobe and there is a mesobranchial spine
close to the cervical furrow. The broad tongue-shaped
cardiac region has three indistinct to obsolete tubercles
in an inverted triangle; from its widest part a low ridge
extends almost transversely across the anterior part of
the metabranchial lobe to the margin. Posteriorly a
shallow depression separates the cardiac region from
the almost flat metabranchiallobes and ovate intestinal
region.

The dorsal surfaee is without pores, but anteriorly has
a scattering of moderately sized well spaced granules
with smaller ones intermingled; they become more den
sely crowded posteriorly and on tumid areas, while
those on the cardiac region tend to become transversely
linear.

The fragments of walking Iimbs preserved are long,
slender elliptical in section and stoutly spinous.

The carapace length ranges from 10.0 mm to 15.0 mm
and there are no structural differences among speci
mens from the severallocalities in Nugssuaq.

Discussion. The dorsal surface of E. dispar, which
comes from the Campanian of New Jersey, is somewhat
worn causing the ornament - which could well have
been spinose - to appear tubercular; it differs from E.

adelphina in having less well developed rostral horns,
the cervical furrow is shallower at the midline and the
hepatic regions are more triangular, more deeply sep
arated from the protograstric lobes causing the basal
protogastric tubercle to appear as if on the hepatic
region.

The arrangement of the principle spines on the dorsal
surface of Homolopsis, Eohomola and Homola is essen
tiaIly similar, differing little more than in strength of
development and juxtaposition.

Remarks. The problem of homolids with a single or
bifid rostrum/with or without a metabranchial ridge ap
parently emerges in the Campanian. If, as Wright &
Collins (1972) suggest, Laevihomola - with a single
rostrum and smooth metabranchial lobes - is near the
root stock to Homolopsis, then the single rostruml
smooth metabranchial lobe forms would seem to be
natural successors, but by Campanian times H. punctata
and H. atlantica with a single rostrum had developed a
metabranchial ridge (albeit weakly developed) and
were followed by the strongly ridged European species
H. gibbosa (Schliiter, 1879) in the Santonian.

The line of species with a single rostrum and smooth
metabranchiallobe is carried into the Danian by way of
H. planum (Van Straelen, 1936), H. brightoni Wright &
Collins, 1972, etc., to H. transiens Segerberg, 1900, and
may be said to be represented at the present day by
Homola mieensis Sakai, 1979 (Indo-Pacific). The line
with a bifid rostrum and a metabranchial ridge appears
in the Campanian (Eohomola dispar); it is represented
in the Campanian and Maastrichtian by E. adelphina
and possibly represented at the present time by Homola
barbata Fabricius and H. orientalis Henderson, 1888,
s.l. - the metabranchial ridge being much reduced in the
latter. This may be summarised as in Fig. 9.

From the above it becomes apparent that Section 2 is
isolated from Section 1 (Homolopsis sensu stricto) and
Section 3 (Eohomola) and should therefore constitute a
separate genus for which the name Metahomola, con
taining gibbosa, punctata and atlantica is here proposed,
with punctata selected as type-species.

While cIose to some species of Homola, adelphina
and dispar cannot well be included in that genus without
knowledge of internal anatorny , external sexual charac
ters etc., essential to neontological views on taxonomy,
but placed in Eohomola they stand as a possibie stage in
development between Homolopsis and Homola. Simi
larly, to avoid confusion between neontological and
palaeontological demands, it is considered advisable to
maintain the genus Homola as envisaged by Guinot &
Richer de Forges (1981).
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Fig. 9. Cladogram

showing the

relationship of

homolid species with

earliest taxa at the

top.

Laeviprosopon
Single rostrum
Smooth metabranchial lobe

Homolopsis transiens Segerberg
H. edwardsii Bell
H. brightoni Wright &Collins
H. glabra Wright & Collins
H. hachiyaiTukeda & Fujiyama
H. planum (Van Straelen)
H. ?schneideri (Stolley)
H. spinulosus Glaessner

,,,,
Homola barbata Fabricius

H. orientalis Henderson

Homola vigil A.M.-Edws.
H. ikedai Sakai
H. dickensoni Eldredge

Eohornola adelphina sp. nov.
E. dispar (Roberts)

Metahornola gibbosa (SchIOter)
M. atlantica (Roberts)
M. punctata (Rcithburn)

\----------"
",,,

Homola mieensis Sakai

Bifid rost rum
Smooth metabranchial lobe

Bifid rostrum
Metabranchial ridge

Single rost rum
Metabranchial ridge

Superfamily Raninoidea de Haan, 1841
Family Raninidae de Haan, 1839
Subfamily Raninidae de Haan, 1841

Genus Hemioon Bell, 1863

Type species. By monotypy; Hemioon cunningtoni Bell,
1863. [= RaninelIa elongata A. Milne Edwards, 1862]

Derivation of name. From Eysunes (Did Norse: smoul
dering promontory) a mediaeval Norse locality in the
northemmost hunting district of West Greenland. Iden
tified by Rosenkrantz (1967, p. 380) as Nugssuaq,
where bituminous black shale was locally set on fire and
smoke was seen for several years. The red-burned
shales from self combustible fires are seen at many
points on the coast of Nugssuaq.

Range. Upper Albian to Coniacian.

Hemioon eysunesensis Sp. nov.
Figs lOA-C

1970 Raninid, Rasmussen in Rosenkrantz, p. 425

Diagnosis. A Hemioon with a truncated elliptical cara
pace widest at base of the lateral spines; anterolateral
margins rather long, converging towards the front which
is less than two thirds the width. Rostrum bifid, the
horns separated by an acute V-shaped deft and slightly
longer than the outer orbital spines. The lateral spines
are much stronger than those on the anterolateral mar
gin.
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Fig. IO. /-IflllioOIl

eysLII/fSfll. is sp.
nov. rrom thc
Uppcr

Carnpanian at

Ikorfal. 1\:

holotypc. MGUH
21.:)<)2, tImsal
vicw or carapacc.
x I.:): B:

paratypc. IG H
21.593. dorsal
vie~. x I: C:
paratype. MGUH
21.594. vcntral
view showing
delaib ur
maxiliipeds and
Slernurn. X 1.5.



Material. 82 more or less complete carapaces, many
preserving details of the ventral surfaee and limbs. Ho
lotype, a carapace (MGUH 21.592) from an Upper
Campanian concretion in black shale at Ikorfat, 550 m
above sea leveion the north coast of Nugssuaq. Addi
tional specimens, 79 carapaces in concretions from the
steeply inclined strata of black shales in the profile at
Brudkløft between 550 m and 625 m altitude, and 2
from the same strata immediately east of Brudkløft at
700 m and 885 maltitude. The age of the shale was
determined by Rosenkrantz (1970) as Upper Campa
nian.

Description. The carapace is almost elliptical in outline,
the width a little more than half the length, widest just
behind the lateral spines about one third distant from
the front; moderately rounded in transverse section, in
longitudinal section it reaches its greatest height in the
anterior third then curves gently to the posterior mar
gin. The triangular spines forming the bifid rostrum are
separated by a deep acutely V-shaped cleft extending
onto the dorsal surfaee as a brief median furrow; the
rostrum projects alittie beyond the outer orbital spines
and its sides form a regular curve with the upper orbital
margin in which are two fissures separated by a broad,
flatly rounded tooth. The slightly incurved outer orbital
spine immediately alongside the outer fissure is rather
long and slender. The orbits are narrowly ovate and a
short, curved obtuse eyestalk is seen in three specimens.
The anterolateral margins are deeply scalloped to a
short triangular spine about midlength and again to the
slender , curved, sharply pointed, forwardly and out
wardly directed lateral spine, which has a length of
about one sixth the carapace width. Behind the spines
the margins are slightly convex to sub-parallel to the
posterior third then, becoming concave, converge to the
weakly excavated posterior margin. There is a sharp
posterolateral marginal ridge gradually becoming obso
lete towards the midlength of the carapace.

The cardiac furrows and impression of the epimeral
adductor muscle scars are faint, but generally distinet;
in front of these, two oblique, slightly cratered gastric
muscle pits are represented as low tubercles in internal
casts.

The dorsal ornament consists of small, well separated
pits or pores, more closely placed in the anterior and
lateral regions.

The granulated subhepatic regions have two deep
furrows, one below the marginal spines, the other along
the inner edge. The pterygostomian region is narrow,
curved, almost rhomboidal and strongly tumid, with a
granulated surface; aridge running parallel to the pleu
ral suture becomes obsolete shortly behind the lateral
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spine and a smooth rim bounds the buccal margin. The
first-third sternites projecting between the third maxilli
peds, are fused and onion-shaped; the anterior edge of
the fourth sternites is straight and inclines very little
forwards from short incisions near the midline, its sides
long and slightly excavated between the first pair of
legs, the posterior angles are much rounded and deeply
incised either side of the midline before the adjoining
fifth sternites which are about as long as the fourth,
almost as wide and similarly excavated laterally.

The third maxillipeds fil! the buccal cavity. The large
coxopodites are closely articulated mediaIly with the
lateral part of the first-third sternites and basally with
the lateral head of the fourth sternites; its outer margin
is strongly convex. The subtriangular basiopodite is di
vided by a curved groove which reaches the distal mar
gin between the exopodite and the ischiognath. The
ischiognath expands alittie distally and its outer margin
is sinuous, that of the merognath is convex; broadest in
its proximal third the merognath is about as long as the
ischiognath. The exopodite is sinuous, about half the
width of, and a little longer than the ischiognath.

The first abdominal somite is short, rather narrow,
but increasing in width posteriorly; each outer angle
overlaps some of the margin of the succeeding somite;
the long spatulate sixth somite reaches the basis of the
second pair of limbs. The telson is not preserved. In
section the first somite is flat, the second-fifth are
rounded and a median elevation on the third gives way
to a prominent tubercle on the fourth somite. There is
scattering of fine pits over the surfaee similar to those
on the dorsal surface.

The left and right chelipeds are similar in size and
form. The coxa is short, wide and curved distally. The
ischium is strongly curved outwards and subdivided by
furrows into five lobes. The merus is almost cylindrical
and generally has a granulated dorsal ridge in the proxi
mal and median part. The proximal articulation forms
an angle of about 45° with the axis. The carpus is sub
quadrate, its curved upper margin terminating in a stout
spine; the articulation with the propodus is broadly
excavate. The somewhat flattened propodus has sharp
upper and lower margins; the upper margin is boldly
convex distally, its almost straight proximal half laying
against the merus terminates in a rounded attenuation
with the slanting portion of the lower margin. On the
distal part of the lower margin two or three spines
increase in size distally and project in the same plane as
the robust fixed finger. Aspine or node near the upper
margin marks the articulation of the dactylus which is
gently curved and has a sharp upper and somewhat
ridged outer margin. The opposing margins are serrate.
The surfaee of the merus, carpus and propodus is rugose
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Fig. II. Lyreii.lus succedallus sp. nov. from the

Campanian-Maastrichtian at Turritellakløfl. A-D:

holotype. MGUI-I21.)<)5, A: frontal view; B: dor
sal view, x 1.5; C: paralypc, MGUII 21.)<)6, show

ing limbs assoeiated with detached sternitcs. x I.

A

c

with short irregular transverse rows ol' pits for setae on

the outer margin and a granulation on the upper side af
the merus and carpus. There is a row of pits along the
margins af the fixed finger and dactylus.

The second to fourth pairs af legs are rather similar in
form and size. The coxa and basi-ischium are short, the

merus lang and slender , elliptical in section; the carplls

is shorter, distally wide. almost wedge-shaped and flat;
the propodus and dactylus are paddle-shaped. The fifth
pair af legs are more dorsally placed. smalle r , less flat
tened and have only a smaJl paddle-like daetylus.

A lateral swelling typieal af Bopyrus infcstation oc
curs on the right side of one specimen.

Measurements. The earapaee length, including rostrum .
ranges from 10.5 mm to 33.5 mm, most specimens,

however. are between 15 and 30 mm in length. Tbe

greatest width is 0.55% to 0.60% of the length. The
front oceupies from 0.55% to 0.60% af the width while
the posteriar margin is distinctly less than a halL al
though not clearly indicated due to the rounded angles.
The lateral spine OCCUIS orne 0.25% to 0.30% distant
from the front and its median length varies from less
than I mm in small speeimens to more than 3 mm in thc

large t.

Discussion. Although the rostrum of Hemioon has not
befare been described in any detail, its bifid character
was made known by Wienberg Rasmussen in corrc

spondencc with Wright & Collins who incorporated
(1972) this information in their reconSlruction of H.
elongatum (A. Milne-Edwards) and H. circumviator



Wright & Collins. 1972 011 the evidence, in the former

species af. "the insignificant hase [ol' the rostrurnJ i

deeply grooved. so that it may have been bind".

The superior preservation of the present species not
only provides a clearer definition af the sternum, but
al '0 a concise knowledge of thc limb' and the generic
diagno is of Wright & Collins (1972) should be modified

to include these chara<.:lers.

H. eysunesel'l.\is has affinities to both H. elongalUm

and 1-1. circlImviaror; the former has a more slender
carapacc with narrower frontal and posterior margins.
whilc in 11. CirCIIllll'ialor the less robust anlerolateral
spine i further from the front. SY1l1nisla biden/ata Rath

hun. 1935 wa described from a single incomplete cara

pace from the Sucarnoochec beds af lhe Danian Mid

way Group in Alabama; it has similarly placed antero
!nteral and lateral spines. Hoth spines are abraded,
however. and neither the rost rum nor sternum is

known. but it is p(uible thal thi pecies represents a

Paleocene member ol' Hemioon.

Genus Lyreidus de Haan, 1830

'1.i'pe species. Lyreidus Iriden/alUS de Haan. 1844 by

monotypy.

Range. Lower Campanian to Recent.

f?enwrks. During preparation of this work a carapace
from a presumed Danian boulder of f1inl. found in

Quaternary till at Bad Oldcsloe. North Germany, was

described and figured by Gripp (1969) as Pseudorani

nel/a 'p. The pecimen. refigurcd by Kummel (1972)
obviously bclongs to lhe present genus.
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Lyreidus succedanus p. nov.
Figs llA-C, 12

1970 Ral/inid, new genus; Wienberg in Rosenkrantz.
p. 426.

1972 Acal/fharanil/a Wienberg; Kummel, 110111. I/lId.

Diagnosis. CiHapace subcarinate posteriorly. the ante

rior portions of the hranchial regions are nodose and

there is a small to obscure node on the anterolateral

margins. No spine is devcloped an the upper margin of
the chelae.

Mmerial. Holotype. a carapacc MG H 21.59-. from

the Cucullaea conglomerate at Turritellakløfl. Campa

nian-Maastrichtinn. Additional ·pecirncns. 192 cara
paces from a series ol' localitics ranging from Lower
Campnnian to Maastrichtian: Agatdalen. valley side:

Agatkløften; Quvnilik. Ilugigsoq and Qilakitsoq on

north side of Auvfarssuaq: Agaldalen. we tern slopcs

(incl. 'Sonja lens'. Rundetarn and Jeepkløft): Qaersut

jægerdal, Turritellakløft (incl. CUCIII/aea conglomer
ate); 8rcccianæsen and east ol' Ikorfal. Kangiliil. Kon

glol1leratkløft and Niaqornilt on north coast af llgS
sunq.

Descripliull. The carapace is essentiaIly similar to Lyre

idlls rosenkraflIzi sp.nov. It is considerably more
rounded in longitudinnl section; rising rapidly behincl
the front it reaches maximul1l height at lhe base ol' the
lateral pines then curves sllloothly la lhe postcrior

margin. At the greatest cilrapace height the lransverse

ection is steep. barrcl-like. but at the ba 'e af the Illeso-

gastric lobe therc develop a broadly roundcd median
ridge which continues to the posterior margin where it

Fig. 12. LyreidlIs stlCCedalllls sp. nov. Diagralllmet
ric recoBstruction ol' carapace and limbs.
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Fig. 13. Lyreidll.l' rusellkrall/::i ~p. no\'.

Diagrammetric rccollslruclioll ol' cam·
pact: and lilllbs.

beeomes flattcned and broadens towards lhe poslerior

angles. Anteriorly the ridge is aceentuated by deep ear

diae furrows cmbraeing round, inflated areas of the
branchiocardiac region. In extremc cases the appear
ance is almost bopyriform, bul auual acellrrcnces af
Bopyrus have been observed in only a few individlIaIs.

The median ridge and tumid areas are particularly 110

ticeable in young earapaees bul both features heeome
gradually lcss prominent. though never enlirely ob
scure, as growth advances. The strong. stout lateral
spine oecurs a lillIe more them anc third distant from the

roslral lip; ils angle of inclination to the longitudinal

axis varies from about 38° 3°. The eervical [urrow
crosses the midline in a broad Vand its extremities are
direeted towards lhe base af lhe spines. The orbital
peduncle is almost a long as lhe auter arbital spine and
cUJ'Ved in much the same plane.

The firsl-third sternites are fu ed, rounded triangular
and about one third maximum width af the sternal
plate; lhe head. or anterior part of the fourth ternite i'
braadly triangular, it i deeply eoneave behind for the
chelae; the head of the fifth 'ternites is notieeably wider
than that of the fourth sternites. and lhe portion be
tween the first pereiopocls is wider lhan that between

the ehelipeds and has deeply eleft ide . The sides ol' lhe

narrow sixth sternites are raised.
The chelipeds are similar to those of L. rosenkrantzi

but lack the spine on the upper margin of lhe propadus.

DisClIssioll. This peeies is discussed with the foliowing

species after the deseription of L. bispinulallls.

Lyreidus rosenkrantzi Sp. nov.
Figs 13, 14A-C. 15AS

Derivalion af name. In honour of Profe sor A. Ro ·en·
kranlz, leacler cluring 1938-1968. of the Danian expecli
lions to Niigssuaq in Wesl Greenlancl. and promoter ol'
IltlIllerOUS palaeontologie and bioSlratigraphic studies
on the Senonian and Danian in Denmark and Green

land.

Diagnasis. Carapace with a small node on the anlerolat
eral margin ano li stout lateral spine rorming an angle ol'
about 30° with the earapace miclline: clorsal surfaee

evenlyarchecl. mooth. with a fine scattering of pits:
ehela with distal spine on the upp r margin ol' lhe pro
podus.

Malerial. Holotype, a carapace, MGUH 21.597, from a
ealeareous concretion of biluminous clay ol' Maastrich
tian age in the 'Oyster-ammonite conglomerate' in

e1l/ded in the Lower Danian bituminous shale of the

Kangilia Formation, Thyasira Member al an altitl/de of
510 m on lhe western sicle of Agatdalen. Additional
specimens, 1240 carapaees of which 540 were found
between 510 and 530 m altitucle al the lype loeality and



Fig. l-l. LW'eidlls rosellkrallf:i sp.

nov. from Ihc Maastrichtian at Agal

kløft. x 1.5. A: holotypc. MGUH

21.5lJ7. dorsal \ icw: B: paralypc.

M(jUII 21.598. \entral view show

ing dClails of chclipcds: C: par:llypc.

MGUII 21.:'i9'J. \enlral vicw.
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Fig. 15. /_yreidus rosenkrllll/2; sp.
nov. from the Maastrichtian al Agat
kløft. A: paratype. MGUH 21.600.
carapace wilh typical bopyriform
swelling on lert branchial region.

X l; B: paralype. MGUll 21.601.
dorsal view, X 1.5.

B

700 of ~imilar age fire from Agatkløften (Loc. I and 2),
altitud<.: 405-410 m. The concretions are all of th<.: ~amc
sedimentological character as the holotype.

Descrip/ioll. The carapace i almost elliptical in outlinc.
trongly curved in transverse scction. slightly convex in

side view. without a postfrontal ridge Ol' depre~~ion and
highest at the anterior (hird. Breadth. at base of lateral
spines. about fiv<.: <.:ighths total length (overall width
rather more than the total kngth). There is a small
protuberance on the anterolateral margin set rather
c1os<.:r to the lateral pine than to the front; from this
protuberance the margin i' concave and converges rap
idly towards the front. The frontal margin is about half
the carapacc width; the ro~trum is simple, triangular.
pointed and slightly concave dorsally. There are two
fissures in the upper orbital margin and the lightly
protruding spine between them i broad. flat. and
rouneled apically. The outer orbital spine leaeling imme
diat<.:ly from th outer fi sure is as long. Ol' ju~t longer
lhan the ro~trum and slightly inellrveel. The orbital pe
dllncle is short and CUTved. The very long, straight to
~lightly cllrving lateral spine oecurs a littk more than
one third distant from the front; it form an angle with
the longitudinal axis of between 23°_39°. anel o-LSO up
warel~ from lhe horizontal plane; in some ~pecimens the

elistal end curves . light ly forwards. In juvenik ~peci

mens with a carapace length of IO mm to abollt 22 mm
the ~pine hows a po itive allometric growth rate com
pared to the length of carapace. In larger pecimens the
length of the pine does not increase. but remain~ b<.:
tween 5 and IO mm. The uniformlength o[right anelleft
spine and the undamaged point shows that this is not the
result of damage Ol' a reduced size after regeneration.

From a ~hallow wnstriction iml1lediately behind the
spines the posterolateralmargins ar<.: weakly convex anel
subparallel [Ol' abollt half their length when they be
COlne concave and eonverge to narrowly roundeo post
erior angles. Along the concave portion the marginal
edges are sharp. The po ·t<.:rior margin is about ns wide
as the front.

Very shallow cervieal furrO\vs CUTW from each ~iele ol'
the dorsal midline from a point a lillie less than hal f the
ov<.:rall carapace length. they are direeted towards. and
at a similal' angle to the midline of the lateral spines.
becoming obsolete about miel-orbital width; a pair of
posterior gastric pits occur at th ir basal third. Short
eardiae furrows are genentlly more distincl. Faint im
pressions of attraetor epimeralis muscle scars are seen in
well preserved 'pecimen and internal ca t al o show
attachments for posterior gast ric and internal manelible
adductor mu ele.. The ornament of the dorsal surfac<.:



including rostrum and spines, consists of smaIl scattered
pits. The lateral margins, outer orbital spines, and ven
tral surface of the lateral spines are granulated, but only
rarelyare granules found on the frontal margin.

The pterygostomian process has two deep submargin
al furrows and is granulated, as is the rather narrow
branchiostegite which has a median fold. A broadiy
triangular epistome intrudes about half way into the
buccal cavity.

The abdomen reaches almost to the bases of the
chelipeds, its width is distinctly narrower than the post
erior margin and further restricted between the first and
second somites. The first somite is short and rather wide
with margins converging anteriorly, the anterior edge is
straight, the posterior one concave. The succeeding so
mites are long and more curved round the axis with
distinct pleural areas forming an angle with the dorsal
surface. The edges of the second,and dorsal surface of
the third to fifth somites are faintly granulated and the
fourth has a prominent median tubercle. The sixth so
mite is long, narrow and spatulate with concave sides
fitting between the bases of the first pair of pereiopods.
The triangular telson has serrated sides and a scattering
of fine pits over the surface. Overall, the abdomina are
insufficiently preserved to aIlow determination of the
sexes.

Antennules and antennae are vestigial and only in
dicated in a single individual where the rostrum is bro
ken off, The mandibles, exposed in very few specimens,
have a rather long gnathobase with undivided mastica
tory surface. The third maxillipeds have a short, trian
gular protopodite, a long, flat, undivided exognath and
an endognath with a long, flattened ischiognath and
merognath.

The chelipeds are robust and the left and right are
more or less equal in size; the coxa is short with a
granulated surface and a prominent tubercle on the
inner side; the basi-ischium is curved, granulated and
divided into five lobes; the long, almost cylindrical me
rus is flattened on the inner side proximally, it is finely
granulated on this surface and sometimes on the distal
part of the outer side, the proximal articulation forms
an angle of about 45° with the angle of the joint. The
proximal and distal articulations of the short, curved
carpus are almost perpendicular to each other, but still
well separated on the underside. The pairnar portion of
the large, flattened propodus is subquadrate; the upper
margin is sharp, almost in line with the carpal artic
ulation and there is a smaIl spine distaIly; the fixed
finger extends almost at right angles to the upper mar
gin and is almost as long as the pairnar width; on the
lower margin up to four, though generally three, spines
increase in size distally; the surface is ornamented simi-
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larly to the merus. The dactylus is long, slender, gently
curved with a rim along the upper margin and there are
a few pits along the serrate opposing margin.

The first to fourth pairs of pereiopods are slender and
closely placed. The coxa is short, the basi-ischium
slightly curved and subdivided by furrows into four
lobes. The Iong slender merus is elliptical in section and
is granulated along its sharp upper margin. The carpus
is flat and expanded distally, that on the second pereio
pod has adistal spine on the upper margin. There is a
backwardly projected prolongation of the propodus
along the distal part of the carpus, and the propodus
and dactylus together with the distal part of the carpus
form a paddle. The more dorsally placed fifth pair of
pereiopods are small and very slender; the lower and
inner margins of the coxa, basi-ischium and merus are
granulated. The merus and carpus are slightly elliptical
in section. The propodus and dactylus are not preserved
and there is no indication of expansion towards the
distal end. The carapace length from the base of the
rostrum to the posterior margin ranges from 10.5 mm to
37.8 mm. The width averages 0.63 of the length and
remains constant throughout growth.

By and large this species seems to have att'ained a
larger size than L. succedanus. As growth advances in
both species there is a marked tendency for the front to
become narrower in proportion to the width and there is
a slight progression of the lateral spine towards the
front.

Diseussion. See general discussion folIowing Lyreidus
bispinilatus sp.nov.

Lyreidus bispinulatus Sp. nov.
Figs 16A-D

Derivation of name. With reference to the single lateral
spine on either side.

Diagnosis. A Lyreidus with a truncated, almost ellipti
cal carapace with a pair of lateral spines one third dis
tant from the front.

Material. Six more or less incomplete carapaces. Holo
type, a carapace (MGUH 21.602); it shows the com
plete dorsal surface of the carapace except its posterior
end (which is preserved on two paratypes from the same
locality) from a sandstone bed of the Turritellakløft
Member of the Middle Paleocene Agatdal Formation in
the large TurriteIlakløft section, central Nugssuaq. Ad
ditional specimens, four carapaces from the type local
itY, and one from the corresponding sandstone bed in
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Fig. 16. Lyreidus bispinulatus sp.
nov. from the Middle Paleocene at
Turritellakløft, x 2. A: holotype,
MGUH 21.602, dorsal view of cara
pace; B-D: paratype, MGUH
21.603, B: dorsal view, C: lateral
view; D: frontal view.

B

D



the smaller profile on the south side of the gorge, oppo
site the Turritellakløft section.

Description. The carapace is truncated elliptical, length
(at base of rostrum) rather less than twice the width and
widest just behind the lateral spines about one third
distant from the front. From the rather short curved
spine at the lateral angle the anterolateral margins are
strongly convergent, slightly convex to nearly straight
for about two thirds their length then become almost
parallel to the front. No secondary spinule or elevation
is developed. The front, being rather more than half the
carapace width, is rather wide for the genus. The ros
trum is simple, broadly triangular without a median
furrow. The orbits are forwardly directed and there is a
rounded tooth between the two upper orbital fissures.
The outer orbital spine if complete, as it appears to be
on the holotype, is rather small. The posterolateral
margins are convex and converge to well rounded post
erior angles leading to the posterior margin which is
about as wide as the front.

The most complete carapace has a length of 19.0 mm
(excluding rostrum) and the greatest breadth (excluding
spines) of 11.5 mm; the orbitofrontal width is 6.5 mm.
The holotype is a little smaller, the greatest width being
10.0 mm and in the other, less complete, specimens it
ranges from 8.2 mm to 12.0 mm.

The dorsal surface is finely porose with sometimes a
fine granulation along the well rounded anterolateral
edge and along the posterolateral edge well behind the
lateral spines. Faint, slightly curving lateral cardiac fur
rows (epimeral attractor muscle scars) are situated a
little posterior to midlength.

Discussion. Both L. succedanus and L. rosenkrantzi
retain elements of a cervical furrow almost identical
with that of Lyreidus tridentatus. This and the advanced
nature of the sternites - essentiaIly Lyreidus - the posi
tion of the lateral spines, the narrow front and its arma
ture, clearly places succedanus and rosenkrantzi in
Lyreidus. The presence of L. succedanus in the Lower
Campanian substantially extends the known stratigra
phic range of the genus and the geographical range of
the genus is considerably extended northwards.

Glaessner (1960) and Griffin (1970) subdivided Lyre
idus into three groups according to the presence or
absence of lateral spines and Feldmann & Zinsmeister
(1984, fig. 6) provided a complete table detailing ten
fossil and/or Recent species. Of these the first group
contains one Recent species, Lyreidus stenaps, with no
lateral spines, in the second group, typified by L. trispi
nosus, five species have one pair of spines and in the
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third group, that of Lyreidus channeri Wood-Mason,
1885, four species have two pairs of spines.

Goeke (1985) transferred the Recent Lyreidus bairdii
Smith, 1881 (= Raninoides nitidus A. Milne Edwards,
1880) and Lyreidus channeri Wood-Mason, 1885 which
have two pairs of spines to Lysirude, Goeke 1985, and
included Lyreidus griffini Goeke, 1985. One of the dis
tinguishing characters of Lysirude is the presence of an
obsolete spine on the anterolateral margin "represented
by a distinctly irregular marginal shape and often a
small tubercle" (Goeke, 1985). Although such a spine is
found on Lyreidus succedanus and L. rosenkrantzi, it is
the only diagnostic feature (preserved) in common with
Lysirude. Feldmann (1989) was of the opinion that "the
distinguishing characters selected by Goeke (1985) to
characterise his new genus ... would be used to make
distinctions between taxa at the species not the genus
level", and considers Lysirude a junior subjective syn
onym of Lyreidus.

Both L. succedanus and L. rosenkrantzi belong to the
third of the above mentioned groups - that of L. chan
neri, a Recent species. The difference in the angle of the
spines, 38°-43°, in L. succedanus and 23°_39° in L.
rosenkrantzi, together with the median 'ridge' and in
flated branchial regions of the former, readily distin
guishes these two species. Feldmann (1989) published a
considerable revision of Lyreidus alseanus Rathbun,
1932 from Eocene to Oligocene deposits of Washington
and Oregon and there is in the development of a distinct
median ridge a close similarity between that species and
L. succedanus; it differs, however, in having rather
more prominent anterior spines, the outer orbital spines
are finer and straighter, and in details of the sternites.
Feldmann (1989) considered that L. alseanus was
closely morphologically related to the Recent L. chan
neri and it is evident that this lineage must be extended
to include L. succedanus.

Lyreidus bispinulatus and the German Danian Lyre
idus sp. have only a single pair of spines and are the
oldest known members of the L. trispinosus group.
Gripp (1969) described the anterolateral margin of
Pseudoraninella sp. [= L. sp.] as being weakly concave;
the frontal margin is remarkably wide, almost two thirds
of the carapace width. The long, almost straight lateral
margin and concave posterolateral margin approaches
that of Lyreidus paronai Crema, 1885 which also has
long spines and a comparatively wide front. L. bispin
ulatus differs from both of the previous species in having
a narrower frontal region and a more evenly rounded
posterolateral margin and in this respect compares fa
vourably with that of the Miocene Lyreidus antarcticus
Feldmann & Zinsmeister 1984 (the most southerly
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known member of the genus), but has a eomparatively
wider front and is somewhat narrower in proportion to
length. L. bispinu/atus is also similar to the Mioeene

Lyreidus e/egans Glaessner, 1960 (synonimised by Grif

fin. 1970 with L. lridentalUs), but diners in having a
wider orbitofrontal margin.

Genus Notopocorystes M'Cay, 1849
Subgenus Cretacoranina Menin, 1941

Type species. Raninel!a? sch/oenhachi Sehliiter, 1879, by

original ciesignation.

RIIIlXe. Middle Albian to SantoniaIl.

NOlopocorysles (Crelacoranina)
paututensis Sp. nav.
Figs l7A-B

Derivation of name. From Pautll!. the type locality.

Diagnosis. A Cre/icoranino with an eiongate roslrum.
wcakly bificl apieally. The cervical furrow is entire and

the frontal area is c1epressed leaving the anterior margin
of the hepatie region lobulate.

Material. Holotype. The impression af the dorsal sur

face of a carapacc. MGUH 21.604, and paratype,
MGUH 21.605, an impression of the surfaee of a eara
pace. Both speeimens found an 'Iab' of red-burned
shale in lhe olcllandslide fan at PaulOt. 480 m above sea
level, an the south eoast af ugssuaq. The sediments

are referred to the Upper Sanlonian or Lower Campa
nian.

Description. The carapace is subovate in outline, the
width about two thirds the length and widest shortly
behind the eervical notch about ane third distant from

the front. There is no median carina, instead the dorsal

surfaee is slightly lumid, almost nat, but this may to

some degree be due to secondary f1altening in the shale.
The short antero1ateraJ margin i' imperfectly prcscrved.
but ba al scar inciicate there was a spim: alitlie bchind
lhe ouler orbital spine, one just before the cervieal
notch, onc on the epibranehial lobe and another very
small one immediately behind it. The posterolateral

Fig. 17. No(of!ocorys(C's
(Cr(!tacoHlllillll) PIIII(UlCIlSi.\· ,p.
nov. from the Luwer

Campanian al PaullIt. x 3. A:
holotype. MGUH 21.IiO·+. dorsal
view of carapace; 13: paratypc.
MGUH 21.605. dorsal vicw ol'

silicone rubber cast ol' the

cararace.



margin is weakly convex and bordered by a well
rounded ridge which narrows considerably as it ap
proaches the posterior angles and bounds the posterior
margin. The posterior margin is narrower than the front
and moderately concave. The orbitofrontal margin is
incomplete, but appears to have occupied about two
thirds the carapace width. There is a distinct long, nar
row rostrum weakly bifid apically with a prominent
ridge separated by fine grooves from the raised margins
which continue as a rim across the inner slightly concave
portion of the upper orbital margin and end in a point at
the inner orbital fissure. The two wide fissures are sep
arated by a flat, broad-based, probably pointed tooth.
The base of the outer fissure is rather deeper than the
inner and, together with the projected base of the outer
orbital spine suggests the orbits were directed obliquely
outwards. The rostral grooves run back and delimit the
anterior mesogastric process.

From the margin the cervical furrow runs obliquely
forward, then back in a gentle curve to a little forward
of the outer angle of the mesogastric lobe, then turns
sharply to the angle and just as sharply inward, forming
a zig-zag; it is interrupted near the midline by a pair of
longitudinal processes uniting the meso- and urogastric
lob~s and ends in a pit at the midline. The hepatic
furrow issues from the groove delimiting the mesogas
tric lobe just above the 'zig-zag' and progresses to the
margin in a series of three loops, the outermost endos
ing a node at the base of the first anterolateral spine.
The areas contained within the loops are tumid - a
condition more noticeable on internal moulds. Deep
grooves, with a pit anteriorly, on either side of the
rather wide urogastric lobe converge to the widest part
of the cardiac region. The branchiocardiac furrow com
mences just lateral to the (urogastric) pit and runs back
to the lateral margin at an angle divergent from the
cervical furrow. There is a small median granule on the
urogastric lobe and the internal mould shows two feeble
granules on the widest part of the cardiac region and
another on its much attenuated base. The epibranchial
lobe, vaguely discernibie on the outer surface, is 10
zenge-shaped and a granulated depression separates the
meso- from the metabranchial lobe.

Apart from the generally depressed areas, other gran
ules on the outer surface are concentrated towards the
lateral margins, in continuation with the rostral grooves
and along the margins of the cervical and hepatic fur
rows; the bases of these furrows and the mid-dorsal
areas are smooth.

Discussion. In retaining an entire cervical furrow N.
(C) paututensis would appear to be dose to the early,
Albian species N. (C) broderipii (Mantell, 1844), the
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Cenomanian N. (C) syriacus Withers, 1928 and N. (C)
ornatus Wright & Collins, 1972, and the more or less
contemporary N. (C) harveyi (Woodward, 1896) from
the Senomanian, Nanaimo group of Vancouver Island
and Hornby Island, British Columbia. N. (e.) broderi
pii and N. (C) syriacus differ from the present species
in having a shorter rostrum and a more or less obscure
median ridge running the whole length of the carapace.
While lacking a median ridge N. (C) ornatus is immedi
ately distinguished by its coarse ornament. The median
ridge of N. (C) harveyi is described by Woodward
(1898) as faint, but this large species may further be
distinguished in having a deeply incised rostrum and its
shorter distance from the inner orbital notch. The ante
rolateral spines of N. (C) paututensis have been deter
mined from undulations along the margin and observa
tions are therefore questionable, but by and large they
agree with those of N. (C) harveyi, although in the
latter the anterior pair are dose together, almost bifido

Genus Laeviranina Lorenthey &
Beurlen, 1929

Type species. Ranina (Laeviranina) budapestiniensis L6
renthey & Beurlen, 1929, by subsequent designation of
Glaessner, 1929.

Range. Paleocene Danian to Recent.

Laeviranina borealis Sp. nov.
Figs 18A-C

Derivation of name. Indicating a northern species.

Diagnosis. Carapace with a sinuous postorbital ridge in
front of the lateral spines and weak cardiac furrows;
dorsal surface finely granulated.

Material. Holotype, a more or less complete carapace
(MGUH 21.606) and 7 additional specimens found in
calcarenite concretions from the Turritellakløft Member
of the Agatdal Formation in the great profile of Qaer
sutjægerdal in Nugssuaq. They were found in the up
permost sandstone with concretions just below the
Abraham Member of black shales and tuff.

Description. The carapace is subovate, almost elliptical
in outline; width about two thirds of the carapace
length, widest at or alittie anterior to midlength. It is
rather strongly curved in transverse section; a notice
able postorbital depression is bounded by a slightly
sinuous ridge, convex mediaIly , reaching the margin
just anterior to the lateral spine, from the depression
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Fig. 18. Laeviral/il/a l10realis
sp. nuv. from Ihe Middlc

Paleocenc al
Qacrsulja'gerclal. A:
hololypC. M iLJH 21.()()6,

dorsal view of carapacc.

X 1.5: B: paralype. MGLJll
21.607, dor,al vicw of

siliconc rubber casl of lhe

carapace: C: paralype.
MG H 21.608. silicone

rubber casl of the antcrior

part of stemiles. X 2.



the longitudinal curvature is gently convex. The ante
rior margin is reduced to a short regular curve between
the outer orbital and lateral spines. The orbitofrontal
margin is straight and occupies about two thirds the
carapace width; the dorsal surface of the triangular ros
trum is flat to slightly concave, its sides forming a regu
lar curve with a short interorbital spine, or point, at the
edge of the inner orbital fissure. Two deep fissures
extend nearly the length of the postorbital depression
and the spine between is short, flat and rounded ap
ically. The inner fissure is more distant from the median
line than it is from the outer orbital spine and the outer
fissure is nearer the inner one than to the outer orbital
spine. The slender pointed outer orbital spine reaches
as far as the rostral tip and is directed straight forward.
Occurring about one ninth distant from the front the
forward and outwardly directed lateral spine is a little
longer than the outer orbital spine and its length is
about one fourth the carapace width. The posterolateral
margins curve gradually towards the posterior margin
and well behind the lateral spine the edge is granulated,
the granules persisting as aridge bounding the posterior
margin which is about half the carapace width.

The dorsal surface is covered with numerous rather
elosely placed minute pores and there are granules
within the depressed frontal area and along the anterior
half of the lateral margin. The cardiac furrows are
smooth and shallow, but distinct. Casts of the inner
surface show a pair of curved impressions for the attrac
tor epimeralis museles, corresponding to the cardiac
furrows. Anterior to these are two groups af impres
sions for the stomach museles. On the cardiac region
three tubereles are set in an inverted triangle and there
is a tuberele an each protogastric and a pair on the
mesogastric lobes.

The anterior termina.tion of the 4th sternal element is
moderately alate, its anterior margin curving forward
and outward, and the junction between the 4th and 5th
elements is rather elongate, A deep median sternal eleft
extends the length of the 5th element.

Of the chelipeds, parts of the ischium, merus, carpus
and propodus are preserved; the surface is granulated,
with the granules forming short transverse ridges in
some areas, especially on the merus, and there is adistal
spine on the outer edge of the carpus.

Measurements. Carapace length, ineluding rostrum
21-31 mm. The greatest width excluding lateral spines is
about 13-20 mm, or 0.6 of the length; the length of the
lateral spines varies between 4-5 mm. The width of the
frontal margin ranges between 10.0 and 14 mm and the
posterior margin is alittie smaller .
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Discussion. Although the generic characters of L. bo
realis, the earliest member of the genus now known,
conform in all respects with those laid down by
Glaessner (1969), the decision to place borealis in Lae
viranina was strongly influenced by Feldmann's (1991)
discussion of Laeviranina perarmata Glaessner, 1960;
here, Feldmann drew attention to two characters - the
relative breadth of the anterior to basal part of the 4th
sternal element and the extent of the median sternal
eleft - being of possibie value in distinguishing Laevira
nina from the elosely allied genus Raninoides H. Milne
Edwards, 1837. The anterior part of sternal element 4 of
L. borealis isrelatively less broad than that of L. perar
mata, from the Middle Eocene of New Zealand, which
has transverse not rounded anterior margins and the
sternal median eleft extends to the base of the chelipeds
in both L. borealis and L. perarmata.

In dorsal aspect L. borealis has much in common with
that of L. perarmata, differing little more than in having
a stronger postfrontal ridge.

Of European species attributed to Laeviranina, L.
borealis has much in common with the dorsal aspects af
Raninoides glabra (Woodward, 1871), however; the an
terior part of the 4th sternal element preserved with
recently found specimens of the latter (Collins & Smith,
in press) is noticeably narrower - approaching the post
erior breadth of that element - than in L. borealis , and
more readily conforms with Feldmann's (1991) require
ment for Raninoides.

Section Heterotremata Guinot, 1977
Superfamily Calappoidea de Haan, 1833
Family Calappidae de Haan, 1833
Subfamily Calappinae de Haan, 1833

Genus Camarocarcinus Holland &
Cvancara, 1958

Type species. Camarocarcinus arnesoni Holland &
Cvancara, 1958 by original designation.

Range. Paleocene.

Camarocarcinus quinquetuberculatus Sp.
nov.
Figs 19A-E

1970 ?Necrocarcinus (Camarocarcinus) aff. arnesoni
(Holland & Cvancara, 1958); Rasmussen in
Rosenkrantz, p. 443.
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A

rig. 19. Camarocarcillus quil1queiuber

eu/aiLis sp. nov. from thc Middle Palco
cene, x l. A-D: holotype. MGUH

21.609. from Turritellakløft. A: dorsal

view; B: ventral view; C: frontal view.

D: lateral view; E: paratype. MGUH

21.610, from Qaer lIIjægerdal. olllcr
surface of a right-hand chela.

B

c

D

E



Derivation of name. In reference to the five dorsal tu
bercles.

Diagnosis. A Camarocarcinus with three median tuber
cles corresponding to mesogastric, urogastric and car
diac regions, and a less prominent tubercle on each
epibranchial lobe. Rostrum depressed, obtusely trian
gular, deeply sulcate with the high arched edges of the
hinder part forming lobes rather than spines. Dorsal
surface densely granulated. Cheliped with a long fixed
finger sloping obliquely downwards from the propodus.

Material. Thirty-two carapaces and an isolated chela.
Holotype, a carapace (MGUH 21.609) from a sand
stone concretion found in 1946 in the gorge of Turri
telIakløft, no doubt originating from the Turritellakløft
Member of the Agatdal Formation, central Nugssuaq.
Additional specimens, 3 carapaces from the Agatdal
Formation, 553 m above sea level in the profile of
Scaphitesnæsen, in Turritel1akløft; 5 carapaces either
displaced or from unspecified localities in Turritella
kløft; 22 carapaces and l chela are from the upper bed
of concretions in the sandy Turritel1akløft Member of
the Agatdal Formation in the great profile of Qaersut
jægerdal; l juvenile carapace from the Sonja lens of the
Agatdal Formation.

Description. The carapace is broadly ovate in outline;
the width almost equals the length and widest about one
third distant from the front. It is rather strongly
rounded both longitudinal1y and transversely; in side
view the highest point occurs about one third distant
from the front and the descent from the cardiac region
to the posterior margin is steeply inclined. The antero
lateral margin is short and more or less evenly rounded
with a short triangular spine on a level with the upper
orbital margin, fol1owed in some instances by a row of
four or five irregular-sized granules. The posterolateral
margin is gently rounded with four prominent radiating
spines of which the hindermost is the longest - reaching
up to one tenth of the carapace width - and most boldly
curved. The distance between the second and third
spines is slightly greater than between the first and
second and third and fourth. Acutely rounded posterior
angles lead into the gently concave posterior margin
which is alittIe narrower than the orbitofrontal margin
and bounded by a narrow rim.

Deep, broadly ovate orbits are directed a little up
wards and in front view are inclined downward and
outward at an angle of c. 52°; they take up the outer
halves of the orbitofrontal margin which occupies about
four fifths of the carapace width. The rostrum is deeply
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sulcate, obtusely triangular and abruptly downturned in
front where it extends alittle beyond the orbital margin;
behind, the prominently arched sides form a projection,
but not a spine as in C. arnesoni. Two notches pierce the
raised upper orbital margin which becomes somewhat
thickened at the rounded lower orbital angle. On the
dorsal surface three large tubercles or elevations occupy
the mesogastric, urogastric and cardiac regions; that on
the mesogastric is low and broadly rounded, the uro
gastric one is higher and more or less pointed, while that
on the cardiac region is much the same height but more
elongate and often has a small elevation posteriorly. On
each epibranchiallobe a low tubercle forms a transverse
line with the mesogastric tubercle, but on some of the
larger specimens these tubercles are less distinct. From
a small pit on either side of the midline the cervical
furrow extends forwards and outwards as an indefinite
line of pits set at an angle of about 40° to the midline; at
the outer end of each line is a large, deep indentation
ringed with fine pits followed by a curve of two or three
rows of irregularly sized pits which, tapering to a single
row, reaches the margin just forward of the second
lateral spine. A Iittle forwards and median to the above
mentioned indentation is a small pit containing a single
granule. On either side of the urogastric lobe is a large
circular indentation which on subsurface shel1-layers is
seen as a group of individual pits. Behind this indenta
tion a shal10w depression with traces of epimeral attrac
tor muscle scars separates the urocardiac from the bran
chial regions. A hatchured mass of pits, tapering to a
single row curves outwards from the anterior part of the
cardiac region to the margin between the second and
third spines.

The dorsal surface of the remarkably thick shell is
densely covered with granules of two, relatively speak
ing, quite distinct diameters, the smaller maintaining a
constant ratio irrespective of the actual size of the
larger. In general those on and behind the rostrum,
covering the tubercles and towards the posterior margin
are the smal1est and more densely packed. On larger
specimens a few crateriform pits are interspersed among
the open pits marking the cervical furrow and there is a
scattering on the anterolateral part of the protogastric
lobes which almost ousts the granular ornament. These
pits, which do not appear to penetrate the shel1 surface,
are fairly constant in size and about equal in diameter to
the largest granules. On inner shell-Iayers cratered pits
take the place of the granules. Internal mouIds show a
weak tubercle on each protogastric lobe and a scattering
of fine granules behind the orbits. Hatchured pits be
hind the mesogastric lobe mark the possibIe site of
either the posterior gastric or internal mandibIe adduc
tor muscles.
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The pterygostomial processes are trapezoidal in out
line; a bluntly rounded sigmoidal ridge curves along the
lateral margin and a second, narrower, sharper almost
median ridge runs back almost parallel to the lateral one
to the posteriar angle of the buccal margin. The area
between the ridges is broadly concave, as is the some
what narrower area between the median ridge and buc
cal margin. The third maxillipeds completely cover the
buccal cavity. The long endognath has aslender ischium
and a strongly curved very Iong and narrow merus
reaching the underside of the rostrum. The somewhat
narrower exognath is a little longer than the ischium of
the endognath.

The sternites are partly fused to a rather narrow
sternum forming a median furrow, on each side of
which is a lateral flange divided by furrows or fissures
into four or five sternites.

Associated, though more or less damaged chelipeds
are preserved with several carapaces. The shell is very
thick and there is considerable difference between the
stout chela seen on impressions of the outer surface and
the apparently slender ones preserved only as casts of
the inner surface. The left and right chelipeds are simi
lar in size and form; the merus is short and has a tumid
outer and flattened inner surface apparently with nei
ther ridge nor spine. In side view the almost triangular
carpus is very short and tumid, it has a lateral spine and
another, distal, on the upper margin. The rather long,
slender propodus increases in height distally, the upper
margin is sharp with, perhaps, four tubercles and three
or four line the lower margin. There is a longitudinal
ridge on the outer surface with three or four spines and
another, transverse, ridge behind the upper part of the
distal margin. The inner surface is almost flat. The fixed
finger is curved alittle outwards and strongly down
wards and a row of rounded teeth lines the opposing
margin. The outer surface is closely and finely gran
ulated.

A specimen from Qaersutjægerdal with associated
chelipeds has a carapace length of 36 mm, the length of
the merus is 14.0 mm; carpus, c. 9.0 mm; propodus c.
22.0 mm; dactylus, c. 13.0 mm, and the height of the
segments from merus to propodus increases from about
7.0 mm to 9.0 mm.

Discussion. Dorsal tubercles ar nodes are to some de
gree present on young forms of both the other members
of the genus, C. arnesoni Holland & Cvancara, Paleo
cene Cannonball Formation of North Dakota and C.
obtusus Jakobsen & Collins, 1979 from the Selandian of
Sjælland, Denmark, but apart from that on the cardiac
region which remains fairly obvious, the others are for
the most part absarbed as growth advances. Thus, the

prominent median gastric and epibranchial tubercles
persisting through all stages of growth readily distin
guish the new species. The arbits are as open as are
those of C. arnesoni, but rather more upwardly di
rected; and their inclination to the midline is 52° com
pared to 45° obtained in C. arnesoni. The orbits of C.
obtusus, on the other hand, are considerably less open
and inclined at an angle of 68°. C. quinquetuberculatus
lacks the spine at the base of the rostrum present on the
other species, but unlike either of them has a stronger
spine preceding the row of granules lining the anterolat
eral margin. The numerous crateriform pits crowding
the surface of C. arnesoni, interpreted by Holland &
Cvancara (1958, 1959) to have been setiferous, and seen
also on C. obtusus are much less in evidence on C.
quinquetuberculatus.

Genus Cristella gen. nov.

Derivation of name. Alittie keel - in reference to the
median crest.

Type species. CristelIa hastata sp. nov.

Diagnosis. Carapace subhexagonal with a narrow
pointed rostrum; three spines on the upper orbital mar
gin, the outermost stout and in line with the first of four
anterolateral spines of which the fourth, at the lateral
angle, is much attenuated. The dorsal surface is trans
versely arched with a median row of compressed spines
forming a crest and, on either side, a longitudinal ridge
bearing three spines.

Cristella hastata Sp. nov.
Fig. 20A, B

Derivation of name. Hasta (Latin) a lance, with refer
ence to the lateral spines.

Diagnosis. As for genus.

Material. The holotype and only known specimen is an
almost complete carapace in a small, calcareous concre
tion from black shales of the Kangilia Formation on the
south side of Turritellakløft (opposite west end of the
great profile) (MGUH 21.611).

Description. The carapace is subhexagonal in outline,
the length and breadth almost equal if the rostrum and
lateral spines are excluded, and transversely steeply
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Fig. 20. ',-isrel/a !Jas/ara sp. nov .. ho

lotypc, MGUH 21.611, frol111hc lalC
I.ower Palcoccnc al '1lIrriICllakl.,fl,

A: dorsal vic\\'; B: frontal vicw, x

IS

B

archcd, much likc a gambrel-roof in section. Thc orbito

frontal margin is straight and occupies a liltle more than

hal f the carapace wielth measured at the basl;: of the
lateral spine'. The orbital and alllennal cavilies are
fairly shallow. ovate anel divieleel by a low seplulTl, lhe

rather long, slender rostrum tapers gradually to a poinl;

it is triangular in section with the t!orsal surface slightly

concave and weakly depressed between blllntly pointt:d

inner orbilal spines. There is a smaller spine near the
middle of the thinly raised orbital margin and a StOlIt

trianglllar outer orbital spine which has its outt:r margin
sweeping backwards and outwards towards the third

lateral spine. Of the four spines on the weakly rounded

anterolateral margin the first occurs almost on a level

with and a lillie below the ollter orbital spine and gives a

false impression of the width of the orbitofrontal mar
gin. The second, much reduced almost granular spille is

set equidistant between the first and stOlIt, triangular

third spine. The fourth spine at the lateral angle is

slender and circular in section; projecting al most at

right angles to the anterolateral margin it curves alittie

forwards and backwards, its length exeeeding three
fourths af the carapaee width. The posterolateral mar

gin is almost straight and a lillIe longer than the ante ro

lateral margin; it lead by fairly aellte posterior angles to

the slightly concave posterior margin which is about as

wide as the front and bounded by a raised rim.

Shortly behincl the front a low lransverse ridge ex
tends aemss the carapace to a stout spine on the proto

gastric lobc. then tUfIlS sharply forward to terminate

between the middle and outer orbital spines. The prom-

inent median ridgc is composed of a large spine. trian

glllar in outline, at the base of the anterior mesoga tric

process followed on the rhomboidalmesogastric lobe by
a high, mllch compressed spine with a rounded summit.
The olltlines of the 'C two spines are repeated in minia

ture on the urogastric lobe and all are lInited at their

base to form a continuous carina. The earlliae region is

lingulate and has two rOllndL:d spines, the first, mueh

lhe larger, tops a low rounded 'ridge' which con neels

with the foremust of the metabranchial spines. There is
a large forwardly dirt:etecl spine on the hepatic region

and a somewhat cllrvin& ridge an either side ol' the

median ridge lInites the bases of three spine ; the first,

on the epibranehiallobe, is small, laterally direeted and

also united by a imilar ridge to the lateral spine. lhe
second forms the first uf the metabranehial spines while
the third spine. set a liltle laterally and opposite tht:

basal cardiac spine, is vaguely joined by an ohliqlle

'ridge' to the marginal base of the lateral spine. A

smaller protogastric tllbercle ocellrs between the outer

angle of tht: mesogastric labe and the hepatie spine. The

cervical furrow. inlerrupted at the midline by the
median earina. is straight al the base of the l11esogastric

lobe then rllns sharply forward and outwards to that

lobe's lateral angle where, turning out, it loops round

the bases of the protogas1t'ic and hepatic spine to reach

the lateml margin well forward ol' the lateral spine. Very

(aint, crescentic epimeral addllctor mllsclc scars parallel
the median cOllrse of the cervical furrow and unite.

behind. with lhe branchiocardiac furrow which dcfincs a

naffOW mesobranchial lube bdore curving broadly for-
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ward and outward to become obsolete at the base of the
lateral spine.

A few minute granules are scattered over the other
wise smooth dorsal surface.

Measurements. The length of the carapace excluding
rostrum is 10.2 mm; length of rostrum, 2.2 mm; the
carapace width excluding lateral spines is 11.9 mm and
each lateral spine is more than 9.0 mm in length.

Discussion. Cristel/a appears to have a close affinity to,
and could well have been derived from Necrocarcinus,
particularly the Maastrichtian N. pierrensis (Rathbun,
1917). In the latter species the lateral spines are moder
ately developed, typical of the genus as a whole, the
rostrum is short and bifurcate, and the upper orbital
margin is pierced by notches and rather more sinuous
than in Cristel/a. Both species have in common, how
ever, the transverse row of gastric spines and the out
ermost one on N. pierrensis has a spinule between it and
the upper orbital margin foreshadowing the inturned
'ridge' on Cristel/a. In transverse section N. pierrensis is
more evenly curved, and the hepatic and epibranchial
lobes more tumid; the lateral branchial spines are rea
sonably well developed in N. pierrensis , but anteriorly
they commence with aspine on the mesobranchial
rather than the epibranchial lobe as in Cristel/a; a low
ridge connecting cardiac and metabranchial spines is
present in some small carapaces.

Rathbun (1917) originally placed 'pierrensis' in Cam
pylostoma, a monotypic Lower Eocene genus. The
structure of the frontal region, the vaguely tricarinate
dorsal surfaee and arrangement of the - albeit sup
pressed - tubercles strongly suggests Campylostoma to
have been derived from Necrocarcinus through N. pier
rensis. Campylostoma, however, differs largely in hav
ing much produced lateral spines (Collins, 1961) which
are such a prominent feature of Cristel/a, although in
the latter they are positioned more anteriorly. There is
also a similarity, to some extent, in the dorsal carination
and tuberculation, but whereas the front of Campylos
toma retains the bifurcate, deeply sulcate rostrum of
Necrocarcinus, Cristel/a has aslender, elongate ros
trum. It would seem that where Campylostoma and
Cristel/a may have a common ancestry in Necrocarcinus
they have developed independently along separate
lines.

Superfamily Xanthoidea Dana, 1851
Family Xanthidae Dana, 1851

Genus Xanthilites Bell, 1858

Type species. Xanthilites bowerbanki Bell, 1858 by
monotypy.

Range. Paleocene to Middle Eocene.

Xanthilites verrucoides Sp. nov.
Fig. 21A-C

Derivation of name. With reference to the wart-like
ornament.

Diagnosis. A Xanthilites with four hexagonal spines, the
largest at the lateral angle; the regions are tumid with
large conicai tubercles of which those on the cardiac
region are fused into a transverse elevation.

Material. Holotype MGUH 21.612 in alimonitic con
cretion from the upper bed of concretions in the sandy
TurriteIlakløft Member of the Agatdal Formation in the
great profile at Qaersutjægerdal in central Nugssuaq.
Additional specimens, 2 specimens in concretions from
the type locality.

Description. The carapace is hexagonal in outline,
about one third wider than long and moderately curved
in longitudinal and transverse sections. The front is
incompletely preserved, it takes up about half of the
orbitofrontal width which occupies rather less than half
the carapace width; it projects a little beyond the outer
orbital spine and apparently had four spines. The raised
upper orbital margin has two shallow notches, possibly
separated by a spine and there is a small outer orbital
spine. The anterolateral margin is convex with three
more or less equal sized slightly upturned triangular
teeth and a rather more robust one at the lateral angle.
The nearly straight posterolateral margins converge
sharply to the posterior margin which is alittie less than
the orbitofrontal width, almast straight and bounded by
a low rim. The anterior mesogastric process tapers nar
rowly to a point at the base of the front where it is
separated by fine grooves from small epigastric lobes
which on the shell surface lead back to and are con
fluent with a robust rounded tubercle on each proto
gastric lobe although they are more or less isolated on
internal casts. There is a similar sized median tubercle
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Fig. 21. Xl/llIhilileS

vernlcoides sp. nov.
from tlle Midclle
i-'alcocene at

Qacrsutjægerdal. x 1.5.

A. C: Ilolotype. MGUH

21.612; A: dorsal view;
C: silieone rubber ,as t

from tlle cxtcrnal mould

sIlOwing finer c1etails ol'

ornament; 1:3: paralype.

MGUII 21.613. dorsal

vicw.

c

an the pentagonal mesogastrie lobe, a large tubercle 00

each epibranehial lobe about level with the lateral
spines. a 'mall one elose bellind it on the mesobranchial

lobe. and another large tubercle on eaeh metabranehial

lobe. At the widest part of the lingulate cardiae region a

tran verse ridge is forrned from tlle fusion of tlle paired

tubereles norl11ally oeeurring, their summils appearing
a' granules. The hepatie region is depressed bUl weakly
tumid. The cervical furrow is wide and shallow from the

hinder angles uf the mesogastric lobe to the lateral

margins. an the posterior laleral slope ol' lhe meso

gastrie lobe is an oblique row of small granules which

may indicaie a muscular attachment and a double de
pression on eilher side of lhe eonfluent uro-eardiae re

gion corresponds to the epimeral adduetor muscle at-

taehment. A few widely scattered gral1lJles occur on the
otherwise sl1100th dorsal surface.

The length of the holotype earapaee is about 16.5 mm
and the widlh. ineluding the lateral spine. is about 25.0
mm.

DiscLlssion. In general outlioe the carapaee ol' X. verrLI

Coides approximates that af X. gerthi Glaessner. jLJ30,
'?Paleoeene of Argentina, but the latter differs in having

the first anterolat ral spine more or less in line with the

outer orbital spine and relatively narrower orbits; there

is a marked difference, however, in the distribution of

tubercles whieh on X. gerlhi are altogether smaller .
those on the protogastrie lobes in partieular are much

reduced, isolated from the epigastries. none is devel-
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Fig. 22. Pilll1ixa (I'a/awpillllixa)

nodosa sp. nov .. holotype.
MGUH 21.614, from the

Middlc Paleoccne at
Qaer lIljægerdal. A: tImsal
vie\\!; B: frontal vie\\!. x 1.5.

B

oped an the me obranchial labc and that on the epi

branchial is placcd ncarer the lateral margin. Only three

lateral spines are present an thc Lower Eocene X. a/a
/)(/lIlcl/sis Rathbun. 1935, but by and large ther is a

dose agrcclllcnt in ornamentatian, though in X. afaba
l1I/'nsis lhe entirc surfacc af the proto- and mesogastric
lobes are 'wollen as il' having absorhed the tubercle and

thc tubercle on the meso- and metabranchial lobes are

larger.

Section Thoracotremata Guinot, 1977
Superfamily Pinnothcroidea de Haan, 1833
Fami ly Pinnotheridae de Haan, 1833

Genus Pinnixa White, 1846

Typ(' species. !'innorheres cylindricum Say. 1818, by

11l0nolypy.

Ral/gr. Eocene to Recent.

Subgenus Palaeopinnixa Via, 1966

Type spe<irs. fJinnixlI eocenica Rathblln. 1926, by origi

nal designation.

8ange. Paleocenc pper Danian to ?Recent.

Pinnixa (Palaeopinnixa) nodosa Sp. nov.
Figs.22A-B

Derivation af name. Rcfcrring to th nodose dorsal

surfacc af the carapace as seen on casts af its inner side.

[)iagnosis. Carapace with a weak anterolateral spine

and prominently ele ated regions. The gastrohepatic

furrow is shart, deep and broacl.

Mareria/. Eight more Ol' less complele carapaccs. Holo
type, an internal mould ol' a carapace retaining part ol' a

walking limb, in a sandstone concretion from the Turri
telIakløft Member ol' the Agatdal Formation af Oaer

sutjægerdal in the central arca ol' ugssuaq. MGUH
21.614. Aclditional specimcns, a fragmcntary carapace

from the Gi/bertina sandstone lens in the Turritcllakløft
Member at Turritellakløft, central Nflgssuaq; six carn

paecs from the Sonja len ol' the Agatdal Formntion in

the out h wall ol' Agatkløften. central Nugssllaq.

Descriptioll. Carapace length abollt two thirLls the

wicith, moLlcrately rounded longitudinally anLI almast
flat in transverse section. 13roacily ovale orbits oceupy
the ollter [hirds af the orbitofrontal margin which reac

hes about hal f the carapace width. The almost straight



front has a shallow median depression, its concave sides
curve with no evidence of a notch into the finely beaded
upper orbital margin, terminating in an obscure outer
spine. The lower orbital margin extends beyond the
upper and bears aspine near the inner angle. The
anterolateral margins are short and well rounded, there
is a small, rather upstanding spine immediately behind
the cervical furrow. Finely ridged postolateral margins,
moderately rounded in juvenile forms, become almost
straight as growth advances and !ead by shallow coxi
geal incisions to a very wide, nearly straight posterior
margin. The sides are incIined alittle inwards. The
cervical furrow runs from a weak marginal notch about
one third distant from the front in a broad shallow
groove round the hepatic region to join the hepatic
furrow, then becomes very faint - almost indiscernible
on the shell surface along the base of the mesogastric
about mid-carapace length. Short, deep hepatic furrows
lead from near the outer orbital angles almost straight
back, curving inwards at the union with the cervical
furrow they continue at this angle to the base of the
urogastric lobe. The equally prominent branchiocardiac
furrow curves broadly between the confluent tumid epi
and mesobranchial lobes and laterally tumid metabran
chial lobe; at the anterior border of the cardiac region it
divides, one furrow delimiting the cardiac region, the
other sweeping round to the coxigeal incisions. Shallow
furrows delineate the protogastric lobes from a very
small subtriangular mesogastric lobe and the narrow
anterior process extends to rounded epigastric lobes
level with the upper orbital margin. Rounded hepatic
regions are slightly tumid. A slender median extension
unites the cardiac region with an otherwise separated
large, sub-ovate urogastric lobe. The cardiac region is
lingulate and on either side an elongate node lies be
tween it and the meta-branchial lobe.

The median course of the cervical furrows, in partic
ular, and some of the nodes are absorbed by the shell
thickness. The outer shell surface retained on a juvenile
specimen from AgatklØft has fine granules on the gas
tric lobes, rather larger ones on the hepatic and bran
chial lobes and a few lining the anterolateral margin are
particularly noticeable. There is a smooth depressed
area behind the upper orbital margins. Internal casts
reveal three tubercIes on the cardiac region. On each
protogastric lobe acurving ridge reaches almost to the
outer orbital angle; traces of this ridge are seen on the
juveniles and it becomes considerably more prominent
as growth advances. Along the posterior edge of the
urogastric lobe is a V-shaped muscIe scar; a pit on either
side of the midline and rugose adductor epimeralis mus
cle scars mark the nodes abutting the cardiac region.

The sternites as a whole are much rounded longitudi-
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nally; the fifth pair are large and subtriangular; the
sixth-eighth pairs are trapezoidal and decrease in size
posteriorly, the eighth pair being about half the size of
the sixth. The deep abdominal trough extends nearly
the length of the fifth sternites and becomes broadly
triangular from the seventh sternites posteriorly.

The carapaces range from 4.5 mm to 15.0 mm in
width and from 3.4 mm to 9.6 mm in length and while
the longitudinal curvature of the juveniles is flatter the
regions and coarser ornament, as evidenced by internal
casts, are clearly defined.

Diseussion. Apart from a small lateral spine and a slight
thickening of the orbital margin the new species has the
essential characters of Palaeopinnixa and can, for the
time being at least, be included in that subgenus.

Remnants of the nodular ornament of P. (P.) nodosa
are seen on the Lower or Middle Eocene P. (P.) pe
rornata Collins & Morris, 1976, on which the proto
gastric 'ridge' is reduced to two nodes (on this species
two nodes are also present on the hepatic regions). The
three cardiac tubercIes persist, as does the node on
either side of that region. Vestigial portions of the cervi
cal furrow remain on P. (P.) perornata (as they do on
some Recent Pinnixa spp.) although the major furrows
are much weaker. P. (P.) nodosa has rather larger orbits
than P. (F.) perornata and in this respect is doser to F.
(F.) eocenica Rathbun, 1926, which while having promi
nent hepatic, cardiac and metabranchial furrows, lacks
anyevidence of the cervical furrow. P. (F.) nodosa may
be further distinguished from other members of the
subgenus in having more dearly defined mesogastric
and urogastric lobes.

P. (F.) nodosa represents the earliest known member
of the subgenus. From its appearance in western Green
land it would appear to have spread rapidly southwest
wards and southerly, F. (P.) eocenica reaching Washing
ton State, and F. (P.) perornata Barbados by the Upper
Eocene. Via (1966) described F. (P.) mytilicola from the
Miocene of Barcelona and considered the Recent Pin
nixa minuta Rathbun, 1901 forrned a living representa
tive of the subgenus.

Superfamily Ocypodoidea Rafinesque, 1815
Family Retroplumidae Gill, 1894

Genus Costacopluma Collins & Morris,
1975

Type species. Costacopluma concava Collins & Morris,
1975 by original designation.

Range. Cretaceous to Paleocene.
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Costacopluma binodosa Sp. nov.
Fig. 23A-B

Derivation of /lame. Alluding to the distinet rounded

nodes at the posterior angle.

Diagnosis. A Costacopluma with the carapace only a
lillie wide r than long and almost straight lateral margins
slightJy convergent anteriorly. odes on either side uf
the cardiae region are nearly isolated from that region

and there is a prominent node above eaeh posterior

angle. The clevated areas are prominently granulated
and the depressions finely pitted.

Malerial. A unique carapace. MGUH 21.615, from an
Upper Campanian sandy concretion from the blaek

shale in Brudkløft at Tkorfat on the north coast ol'

Nllgssuaq.
Thl: specimen is possibly that of a female and shows

the dorsal surface. exeept the erushed anterior margin
and protogastrie lobes. and mueh of the ventral surfaee.

DescriptiO/l. Carapaee almost reetangular a littie wider

than lang and not mueh arehed transver ely. The lateral

margins diverge to well rounded lateral angle set about
lhrec fourths distant from the front and 'hort POSl
crolateral margin' leacl by wide. hallow ineisions for
the fifth coxac to a narrow nearly straight posterior

margin whieh oeeupie about half the earapaee width.

The posterior margin and ineisions are bounded by a
rim of fine granules. The lateral edge is niised and
narrowly rounded as far as the posterior transverse

ridge and eoar ely granulated; the ides, al most verti

ca Ily inc!ined anteriorly. beeome slightly splayed out
towards the poslerolatcral angles. The eervieal fUffow is
acutely V-shaped where it crosscs the midlinc about
mid-earapaee Icngth. after which il' cour e is obseure;
at the lateral edge it runs steeply down and. becoming

vcry 'hallow passes round the omewhat overhanging

hepatic region and eontinues to the bueeal frame. The
mesogastric lobe is Oatly tumid, subpyriform and barely
separated from lhe smaJl depressed urogastrie lobe. The
eardiac region is pentagonal, but its autIine is distorted

by its partial union to tumid nodes latentIly and behind

to dose proximity to the intestinal region.
The foremost of the transverse ridges appears to be

inlerrupled by the anterior mesogastrie proeess. The
rather broacl seeond. ar epi-mesobranchial ridge is for
wardly inclined at about 51° to the longitudinal axis.
The third, metabranehial, ridge occurs aboul midway

from the second ridge to the posterior margin, it is
directed forwards in a slightly sinuous curve and is con
tinued aeross the earapaee by the tumid anterior portion
of the eardiae region. From the inner angle of this ridge
a short ridge (more trongly dcvclopec\ on the right
hand ide) runs hack to thc node al the cardiac angle.

The triangular pterygostomian proeess is inOccled al

most at right angles to the carapace margin and is fincl,
granulated along the pleural margin. The buccal cavity
is about as broad as lang; its margins are CQvered by lhe
exognaths of the third maxillipeds. The exognalh is
fusiform and reache to about the middle af the mero

podile. it width i about one fourth its length. Of the
endognath. the ischiopodite i' abuul twice as long as
wide. subreniform in oUlline anel rJalleneel: the meropo-

A

Fig. 23. Coswcopfuma billodosa sp.
nov .. holotypc, MGUH 21.615. from
the Upper Campanian at Jkorfat. A:
dorsal view; C: frontal view. x 1.5.



Fig. 24. Stratigraphical
distribution of decapod
crustaceans from Nugssuaq,
West Greenland.
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Mecochirus rostratus Sp. nov. • •
Linuparus (Podocrates) spinosus sp. nov. •
Galathea et. G. strigifera Fiseher-Benzon •
Dromiopsis granulata sp. nov. •
Eohomola adelphina gen. et sp. nov. • •
Cristel/a hastata gen. et sp. nov. •
Camarocarcinus quinquetuberculatus sp. nov. •
Hemioon eysunesensis sp. nov. •
Lyreidus succedanus sp. nov. • • •
Lyreidus rosenkrantzi sp. nov. •
Lyreidus bispinulatus sp. nov. •
Notopocorystes (C.) paututensis sp. nov. •
Laeviranina borealis sp. nov. •
Xanthilites verrucoides sp. nov. •
Costacopluma binodosa sp. nov. •
Pinnixa (P.) nodosa sp. nov. •

dite is subovate and the three terminal segments of the
palp are of equallength. Strong, subcircular mandibles
occupy the median part of the buccal cavity.

The first abdominal sternites are triangular and de
pressed, the second are rectangular, strongly nodose
with ridges running to attenuated outer angles. The
subtriangular third sternites rise steeply from the second
become flattened posteriorly and are separated by a
shallow furrow from the large trapezoidal fourth ster
nites on which a broadly rounded ridge borders the
chelipeds. The fifth-eighth sternites are subrectangular,

on each the posterior edge is ridged and each has the
outer margin overlapped by an extension of the one
preceding. The abdomen is folded against a deep
median trough, it occupies half the sternal width at its
proximal part and gradually decreases to less than a
third at the sixth somite. The subtriangular telson reac
hes almost to the fourth sternites. The width diminishes
very gradually without any lateral expansion and it is
only alittie wider than in the males of C. concava
Collins & Morris (1975, pI. 97). The present specimen,
therefore, may be ayoung female, similar to Archaeo-
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pus antennatus Rathbun (1908, pI. 48, fig. 3), but in the
latter the median trough is considerably shallower and
the telson extends a short distance between the fourth
sternites.

The bases of the chelipeds and parts of the first-third
pereiopods are preserved; the cheliped bases are
slightly stouter than those of the pereiopods and a frag
ment of the merus of the fourth pereiopod shows a
smooth, flattened inner side and a granulated arched
outer side.

The carapace has a width of 16.5 mm and rather
exceeds 14.0 mm in length.

Diseussion. Costacopluma binodosa differs from C.

concava and C. senegalensis (Remy, 1960) in having a
more rectangular outline and a somewhat flattened
median transverse ridge. The node on either side of the
cardiac region, which Collins & Morris (1975, p. 826)

referred to as the outer pair of four tubercles on the
cardiac region, are more isolated in C. binodosa. In
addition the elongated tubercle close to the posterior
angle, moderately developed in C. concava and appar
ently subdued in C. senegalensis, is much enlarged in C.
binodosa. On the underside, the ridges on the fifth and
sixth sternites of C. binodosa are obliquely rather than
transversely directed as on C. concava.

The genus Costacopluma was erected by Collins &
Morris (1975) on C. concava which ranges from the
Coniacian to Maastrichtian of Nigeria; a Paleocene
member of the genus was recognised in C. senegalensis
(Remy) from Senegal. The presence of C. binodosa in
the Upper Campanian of West Greenland indicates a
very rapid northern migration of the genus during Up
per Cretaceous, while a continuing favourable envi
ronment remained in the African province.

Summary

The geologicaIly earliest crab in the present collection
is Notopocorystes (Cretacoranina) paututensis preserved
on slabs of red-burned clay considered to be of Upper
Santonian or lowermost Campanian in age (Fig. 24).
The raninid species recorded by Rosenkrantz (1970, p.
425) from the uppermost Lower Campanian deposits in
Turritellakløft (Agatdal region) is described herein as
Lyreidus succedanus and is the earliest known member
of the genus the northerly range of which is also ex
tended. It is a fairly common species in the lower Cam
panian and ranges into the Maastrichtian, where it oc
curs with L. rosenkrantzi.

The Upper Campanian of the region has yielded four
other species of crabs; of these a single carapace of
Costacopluma binodosa considerably extends the north
erly range of the genus. Eohomola adelphina has a well
developed bifid rostrum and shares this and other char
acters with E. dispar (Roberts) from the Campanian of
North America. Eohomola adelphina also occurs in the
Maastrichtian and clearly foreshadows some members
of the Recent Homola. Hemioon eysunesensis, which
apparently descended from H. elongatum (H. Milne
Edwards), appears to have been another fairly common
member of the bottom fauna; the well preserved speci
mens provide an insight to the structure of the under
side and limbs, knowledge of which is scant among
other members of the genus. Linuparus spinosus and
Mecochirus rostratus are each represented by only one

specimen. Over 2000 specimens of M. rostratus, how
ever, are known from the Maastrichtian where the spe
cies occurs with the raninids Lyreidus rosenkrantzi and
L. succedanus; Dromiopsis granulata would appear to
be related to D. rugosus (Schlotheim, 1820).

Numerous callianassid remains included in the crusta
cean collection from the Cretaceous of West Greenland
are not included within the scope of this work.

Late Lower Paleocene deposits have yielded only one
crab bearing nodule. It contains CristelIa hastata, seem
ingiyan offshoot of the Campanian Necrocarcinus pier
rensis (Rathbun). The crab fauna of the Middle Paleo
cene, however, is more extensive, although raninids still
predominate. A third member of Lyreidus, L. bispin
ulatus is present and Laeviranina borealis is the most
northerly member of that genus and has characters in
common with both European and North American spe
cies. Also taking its place among burrowing forms is
Camarocarcinus quinquetuberculatus which is some
what closer to C. arnesoni Holland & Cvancara from
the Cannonball Formation of North Dakota than to C.
obtusus Jakobsen & Collins from the Selandian of Klin
tebjerg, Denmark. A single fragmentary specimen of a
Galathea is tentatively referred to G. strigifera Fischer
Benzon. So far as the present collection is concerned
the Xanthidae is known from the Middle Paleocene by
Xanthilites verrucoides which has much in common with
X. gerti Glaessner from Argentina, while Pinnixa (Pa-



laeopinnixa) nodosa extends the known geological and

geographicallimits of this little known pinnotherid sub

genus.
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